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The moving waters. Valuing the 25 ci-

ties region with countless ways to at-

tract people, sports, with an endless 

beauty, there are lakes, waterfalls, ri-

vers and resorts in a unique geogra-

phy, with exuberant fauna and flora 

revealed in attractions of all kinds 

and of all tastes.

The pleasant climate of the country-

side, its hospitable people and a lot 

of history, enchant by the richness of 

its culture, gastronomy, sports and 

all of the attractions offered. A per-

fect combination of people, nature 

and lifestyle of its inhabitants with all 

the best they can offer the tourists, 

taking advantage of the perfect sce-

nery and affecting people on what 

they really want to experience.

THE REGION
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In this guide you will be surprised 
by the diversity of experiences and 
the cultural richness that crosses 
generations. The awareness sur-
rounding the preservation of the 
environment, the history of each 
place, the traditions of the coun-
tryside and the strength of regio-
nal tourism can be found on every 
page of this guide.
When traveling in each image and 
description, comes the desire to vi-
sit the cities, the surroundings, the 
attractions and live the experien-
ces of these very interesting paths. 
Surprise yourself with everything 
this region can offer. It will be, to 
say the very least, incredible, to 
get to know the Tourist Routes of 
Lagos do Rio Grande, the Águas 
Sertanejas and the Tourist District 
of Olímpia in more details. 
Click on the icons on each attrac-
tion to check:     How to get there, 
    the official website and social 
network.
.

THE GUIDE
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

LOTS OF WATER AND A LOT OF TOURISM IN THE NORTHEAST PAULISTA 
REGION

15 cities compose the Lagos do Rio Grande tourist region, located in the 
northeast of São Paulo. The region is close to the Grandes Lagos, where the 
Rio Grande has dams and reservoirs such as Pedregulho, Igarapava and Mi-
guelópolis.

Thanks to its location and infrastructure, Franca is considered the gateway to 
regional tourism and municipalities such as Pedregulho, Rifaina, Miguelópolis 
and Igarapava, bathed by the Rio Grande, with different types of tourism. Itu-
verava is dedicated to religious tourism and ecotourism – the destination has 
a dam and parks dedicated for fishing, practicing sports and nautical tours.

Batatais houses the largest collection of sacred works by Cândido Portinari 
(one of the most important Brazilian painters) in the country and has a busy 
calendar of events. In Santo Antônio da Alegria, tourists can practice adventu-
re sports. Parque da Gruta is one of the attractions of Orlândia, with a strong 
equestrian tradition, stud farms, horseback riding and horse breeding centers. 
Tucunaré fishing attracts visitors to Miguelópolis, which has a favorable clima-
te for sports and nautical trips. Tourists will find waterfalls, streams and rivers 
in Patrocínio Paulista, with a perfect landscape for jeep and motorcycle rides.

With a strong handicraft tradition, the center of Nuporanga has beautiful 
gazebos and fountains. The city has natural landscapes such as Cachoei-
ra dos Dourados. Itirapuã is heavily influenced by Portuguese and Spanish 
immigrants, as well as Cristais Paulista, whose name derives from the large  
amount of quartz crystals that can be found in the region. Guará, named after 
the large number of maned wolves and maned birds in its surroundings, also 
has a lot of nature and outdoor leisure options.

Cities on the route:  
 Ituverava

 Nuporanga

 Batatais

 Santo Antônio  

  da Alegria

 Orlândia

 Guará

 Miguelópolis

 Patrocínio Paulista 

 Itirapuã

 Aramina

 Igarapava

 Rifaina

 Cristais Paulista

 Pedregulho

 Franca 
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

ARAMINA

 Parque Juvenal Campos
 Praça Marcelo Cagliari

PARQUE JUVENAL CAMPOS (JUVENAL CAMPOS PARK) 

The legendary place where the Fes-
ta do Peão de Aramina (Peão de Ar-
amina Festival) takes place. With an 
infrastructure to receive more than 5 
thousand people, in addition to the 
competition between the pawns and 
musical attractions, many of these 
events seek to exercise activities and 
respect traditions of the hick culture, 
and a people who love their lifestyle. 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Antônio Yessenco 
 Aramina – SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 3752-7000

Garrant contests, celebration of coun-
try music and country cuisine, among 
other activities can be experienced in 
the park.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aramina,+SP,+14550-000/@-20.0945,-47.7918174,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94baf31e6d31b497:0xbd82461a8eea6275!8m2!3d-20.0856334!4d-47.7902724
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PRAÇA MARCELO CAGLIARI (MARCELO CAGLIARI SQUARE)

Also known as Praça da Rodoviária, 
the place is a postcard of the city. It 
has a large green area, with coconut 
trees, an area for physical activities, 
walks and the instagrammable sign 
that says “Eu amo Aramina” (I love 
Aramina).

 How to get there:
 Rua Francisco Gama
 Aramina – SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 3752-7000

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Marcelo+Cagliari,+Aramina+-+SP,+14550-000/@-20.0878599,-47.788469,15z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x0:0xbbbc5c4b1e299351!2sPra%C3%A7a+Marcelo+Cagliari,+Aramina+-+SP,+14550-000!3b1!8m2!3d-20.0878599!4d-47.788469!3m4!1s0x0:0xbbbc5c4b1e299351!8m2!3d-20.0878599!4d-47.788469
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

BATATAIS

 Santuário Senhor Bom Jesus da  
 Cana Verde, Obras de Portininari,  
 Jardim da Praça Cõnego Joaquim  
 Alves (Topiarias) e Escultura de  
 Portinari

SENHOR BOM JESUS DA CANA VERDE 
SANCTUARY, PORTINARI ARTWORKS, CÔNEGO 
JOAQUIM ALVES SQUARE GARDENS – TOPIARIES 
AND PORTINARI SCULPTURE

The Bom Jesus da Cana Verde Sanctu-
ary is the initial landmark of the urban 
formation of Batatais. In neoclassical 

style, there are beautiful 
stained glass windows 
and the largest collec-
tion of sacred works 
by Cândido Portinari  
(a famous Brazilian  

 How to get there: 
 Praça Cônego Joaquim Alves,   
 S/N - Batatais – SP
 Phone: (+55 16) 3761-2489
 Site:  
 www.bomjesusdosbatataes.com.br
 Instagram:  
 f/santuariosbjesuscanaverde 

painter) inside. There are 22 paint-
ings representing biblical passages. 
The square’s central flower beds 
are formed by gardens worked in 
topiary – the art of clipping and 
shaping the foliage of plants. The 
sculpture “Portinari and his Blues” 
was also installed there in honor of 
the artist.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Matriz+Batatais+(Santu%C3%A1rio+Bom+Jesus+da+Cana+Verde)/@-20.8919083,-47.5845861,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa4cefee050ca48b2?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiGzZPs5pn5AhV8vJUCHcmVDD8Q_BJ6BAhhEAU
https://www.instagram.com/santuariosbjesuscanaverde/?hl=bn 
http://bomjesusdosbatataes.com.br/
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

CRISTAIS 
PAULISTA

 Casarão de Cristais Paulista
 Hipódromo Municipal
 Museu Histórico Municipal 

CASARÃO DE CRISTAIS PAULISTA (CRISTAIS PAULISTA MANSION)

It is the oldest building in the 
city, a true historical heritage 
of great value and contrast 
among the many preserved 
residences in the city. It is also 
known as the palace or town-
house of Coronel José Pedro 
de Faria (Col. Juca Pedro), one 
of the founders of Cristais Pau-
lista.

 How to get there: 
 Av. Dr. Luis Rodrigues Nunes,  
 797, 14460-000 - Cristais   
 Paulista- São Paulo- SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 99238-6590

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Av.+Lu%C3%ADs+Rodrigues+Nunes,+Cristais+Paulista+-+SP,+14460-000/@-20.4049926,-47.4212243,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b0a026724f9f6d:0xbb4101b419a6a0ee!8m2!3d-20.4049926!4d-47.4212243
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE
HIPÓDROMO MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL HIPPODROME)

MUSEU HISTÓRICO MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL HISTORICAL MUSEUM)

A nice sporting and cultural attraction in the municipality, the horse racing is a 
tradition in Cristais Paulista and its Municipal Hippodrome is the stage for inte-
resting disputes between the riders and animals.

The Casa da Cultura “Dona Candinha” 
(Cultural House of ‘Dona Candinha’), 
also the headquarters of the Munic-
ipal Historical Museum, is located in a 
building built in 1918 – a place where un-
til 1979 housed the train station of the 
Mogiana Company. The Cultural House 
was founded in 1986 and the Municipal 
Historical Museum in 2008. The muse-
um has a collection of more than nine 
thousand photos (digital and printed), 
interviews with former residents, more 
than one hundred documents and CDs 
with several news published in Franca 
and Cristais newspapers between the 
years 1890 and 1965.

 How to get there: 
 Av. Antonio Prado, 14460-000 
 Cristais Paulista- São Paulo- SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 3133-9300

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Antônio Prado, 2259,   
 Centro, Cristais Paulista - SP,  
 14460-000

 Phone: (+55 16) 3133-9300

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Prefeitura+Municipal+de+Cristais+Paulista/@-20.4062738,-47.4212374,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2138c33577aefbdb?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjgqbWt55n5AhV2qpUCHSINAtIQ_BJ6BAhNEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Prefeitura+Municipal+de+Cristais+Paulista/@-20.4062738,-47.4212374,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2138c33577aefbdb?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjgqbWt55n5AhV2qpUCHSINAtIQ_BJ6BAhNEAU
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

FRANCA
 Colégio Champagnat e  

 Observatório de Astronômia
 Jardim Zoobotânico
 Parque de Exposições  

 Fernando Costa
 Casa Cultura e do Artista  

 Francano “Abdias do Nascimento” 
 Conjunto Poliesportivo  

 “Prof. Hélio Palermo” 
 Praça Nossa Senhora da Conceição, 
 Relógio do Sol e Praça Barão

COLÉGIO CHAMPAGNAT E OBSERVATÓRIO DE ASTRONOMIA  
(CHAMPAGNAT COLLEGE AND ASTRONOMY OBSERVATORY)

The largest and most beautiful clas-
sical architecture building - with a 
French influence - in the city. It current-
ly houses the Historical Archive, the 
Public Library, the Interactive Museum 
of Science and the “Dr. Thomaz Nove-
lino” Astronomy Observatory, built in a 
cylindrical shape, with a rounded roof 
and a mechanical opening for the tel-
escope.

 How to get there: 
 Av. Champagnat, 1808 Centro -   
 Franca – SP 
 Phone: (+55 16) 3711-9247

 Site: www.franca.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: Prefeitura de Franca

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Observat%C3%B3rio+Municipal+de+Astronomia/@-20.5456807,-47.4024486,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x4d36f829ba0b7458?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwin--3A55n5AhVPq5UCHXxxDdkQ_BJ6BAhFEAU
www.franca.sp.gov.br
https://web.facebook.com/prefeituradefranca
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 How to get there:
 Av. São Francisco, 1000, City  
 Petrópolis - Franca – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3703-0454

 Site: www.franca.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: Prefeitura de Franca

 How to get there:
 Av. Dr. Flávio Rocha, 500
 Franca – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3724-7080

 Site: www.franca.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: Prefeitura de Franca

 How to get there:
 Rua Oscar Brasilino dos Santos,  
 1531 - Centro - Franca – SP 
 Phone: (+55 16) 3721-8692

 Site: www.franca.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: Prefeitura de Franca

JARDIM 
ZOOBOTÂNICO 
(ZOOBOTANICAL GARDEN)

PARQUE DE EXPOSIÇÕES FERNANDO COSTA

CASA DA CULTURA E DO ARTISTA FRANCANO 
“ABDIAS DO NASCIMENTO” (HOUSE OF CULTURE AND 
ARTIST FRANCANO ABDIAS DO NASCIMENTO”)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

A large area with a preserved native 
forest, which also has a remnant of the 
Atlantic Forest. Besides appreciating 
the fauna and flora, tourists can also 
be inspired by the practice of growing 
fruit tree seedlings, main varieties of 
coffee, and ornamental floriculture in 
the place.

The park has a space of 10 hectares, 
which hosts fairs, festivals and exhibi-
tions. Because it is heavily wooded, it is 
also used by the population on a daily 
basis for relaxing, reading and walking. 
The highlight is the artificial lake and its 
beautiful fountain.

In this space, one can 
breathe art. In its building 
there is the MIS - Museum 
of Image and Sound, with 
a rich collection about 
the history of communi-
cation in the city; Franca’s Pinacoteca, 
with a large room for exhibitions; the 
Museum of Franca’s actress Regina Du-
arte, and a permanent exhibition of the 
artist and master of the fight against 
racism, Abdias Nascimento.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jardim+Zoobot%C3%A2nico/@-20.4797292,-47.403729,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x6a9ccd52e38340a6!8m2!3d-20.4797292!4d-47.403729
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+de+Exposi%C3%A7%C3%B5es+Fernando+Costa/@-20.5152343,-47.4074156,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x263a22b7cca5dd41?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjt6LPZ55n5AhXnjZUCHRx1AwYQ_BJ6BAhXEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+da+Cultura+e+do+Artista+Francano/@-20.5413206,-47.4022455,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xcda8d2b4bc561ff1?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvsv7j55n5AhW2uZUCHYbeCwkQ_BJ6BAg0EAU
www.franca.sp.gov.br
www.franca.sp.gov.br
www.franca.sp.gov.br
https://web.facebook.com/prefeituradefranca
https://web.facebook.com/prefeituradefranca
https://web.facebook.com/prefeituradefranca
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 How to get there:
 Rua dos Pracinhas, s/n
 Franca – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3723-9171

 Site: www.franca.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: Prefeitura de Franca

 How to get there:
 Praça Nossa Senhora da  
 Conceição, Centro - Franca – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3711-9000

 Site: www.franca.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: Prefeitura de Franca

CONJUNTO POLIESPORTIVO “PROF. HÉLIO PALERMO”  
(MULTI-SPORT SET “PROF. HÉLIO PALERMO”)

PRAÇA NOSSA SENHORA DA CONCEIÇÃO, RELÓGIO DO SOL E PRAÇA BARÃO 
(NOSSA SENHORA DA CONCEIÇÃO SQUARE, THE SUNDIAL AND THE BARÃO SQUARE)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

A sports complex that has 
running and walking tracks, 
swimming pools, tennis 
courts and two gyms, where 
the Pedro Morilla Fuentes - 
the “Pedrocão” - temple of 
Brazilian basketball, stands 
out. 

The city’s main 
square has a sun-
dial in the center, 
which is the only 
one in the country 
in the vertical posi-
tion. There is only 
another one in An-
necy, France. The 
square also has a 
luminous fountain, 
with sculptures 
called ‘the four 
seasons’, and an 

acoustic shell. Close by, there is the 
Praça Barão (Barão Square), a meet-
ing place for downtown merchants 
and former residents of the city. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=Conjunto%20Poliesportivo%20franca&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&sxsrf=ALiCzsY7aARtymjnX1rb5grmpvUb_KgKCw:1658950463188&ei=OJPhYv6gJ6L31sQPtJG_0As&ved=2ahUKEwjzobuI6Jn5AhX9u5UCHQQ0DZgQvS56BAgHEAE&uact=5&oq=Conjunto+Poliesportivo+franca&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQghEKABMgUIIRCgATIFCCEQoAEyBQghEKABMgUIIRCgAToHCCEQChCgAUoECEEYAUoECEYYAFCnBljGC2D_DGgBcAB4AIABjASIAYsJkgEJMi0xLjEuMC4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=634338895991176923&lqi=Ch1Db25qdW50byBQb2xpZXNwb3J0aXZvIGZyYW5jYUjb3sHcgquAgAhaJRAAEAEYAiIdY29uanVudG8gcG9saWVzcG9ydGl2byBmcmFuY2GSAQ5hdGhsZXRpY190cmFja5oBJENoZERTVWhOTUc5blMwVkpRMEZuU1VOVk56bHFabXhSUlJBQqoBHhABKhoiFmNvbmp1bnRvIHBvbGllc3BvcnRpdm8oDA&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:9631358877763485389;mv:[[-20.51185827550788,-47.3574833779297],[-20.602992232212042,-47.549057474609384],null,[-20.55743204919761,-47.45327042626954],13]
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Relogio+do+Sol/@-20.538222,-47.4010988,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x5118dac7a843f047!8m2!3d-20.538222!4d-47.4010988?hl=pt-BR
www.franca.sp.gov.br
www.franca.sp.gov.br
https://web.facebook.com/prefeituradefranca
https://web.facebook.com/prefeituradefranca
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

GUARÁ
 Centro de Edução Integrada  

 “Américo Migliori” - Ginásio  
 Municipal de Esportes

CENTRO DE EDUCAÇÃO INTEGRADA “AMÉRICO 
MIGLIORI” - GINÁSIO MUNICIPAL DE ESPORTES 
(INTEGRATED EDUCATION CENTER “AMÉRICO MIGLIORI” - MUNICIPAL 
SPORTS GYMNASIUM)

The gymnasium has several structu-
res and guarantees leisure for Guará 
residents and its tourists. The main 
municipal events also take place the-
re, as well as several activities develo-
ped by the Secretariat of Sports. The 
complex also has a lake, multi-sports 
court, tennis court, skateboarding tra-

 How to get there: 
 Rua Amador Bueno 75 - Centro  
 Guará – SP 
 Phone: (+55 16) 3831-9867

 Site: www.guara.sp.gov.br/site/ 
 pagina/pontos-turisticos 

ck, soccer field, athletics track, gym 
and a beautiful forest.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/C%C3%A2mara+Municipal+de+Guar%C3%A1/@-20.4295323,-47.8214402,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xeaa62797d4a58d2!8m2!3d-20.4295323!4d-47.8214402
https://www.guara.sp.gov.br/site/pagina/pontos-turisticos
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

IGARAPAVA
 Parque Ecoturístico Porto  

 das Canoas
 Igreja Matriz Santa Rita de Cássia

PARQUE ECOTURÍSTICO PORTO DAS CANOAS 
(PORTO DAS CANOAS ECOTOURISTIC PARK)

The beauty is impressive and the na-
ture-related activities attract tourists 
from all over the region. Nautical and 
adventure sports, ecotourism, fishing 
and diving can also be practiced there. 
It was in Igarapava that the singer 
Jair Rodrigues was born, and there is 
a whole park that has been reserved 
in his honor. The site still has planned 
lodging area, with chalets, restaurants, 

 How to get there: 
 272F+32 - Igarapava – SP 
 Phone: (+55 16) 3173-8200

 Site: www.igarapava.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: 
 f/psrigarapava

children’s play area, tennis courts, ki-
osks and a pier.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecotur%C3%ADstico+Porto+das+Canoas/@-19.9998473,-47.727427,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5fbafc37eea5f25?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDpt3V6Jn5AhXIsJUCHcftC5sQ_BJ6BAgvEAUhttps://www.google.com/search?q=parque+ecoturistico+porto+das+canoas&sxsrf=APq-WBvLDBAQbmrkVK4-V4f4zy3siys_QQ:1643399293711&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjFpoC5m9X1AhVOGLkGHXONBRgQ_AUoAnoECAEQBA&biw=1366&bih=568&dpr=1
https://igarapava.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/Departamento-de-Turismo-de-Igarapava-2253395314940403/?hc_ref=ARQeJZb4iINPePFLtyG5IxdTNvUhJv6dz9JcBosy_nOow-HsDytt44Ho12bmx9t_TfM&ref=nf_target&__xts__[0]=68.ARCBcl-lBZTOAFr74C5ozxRJxt7Q4b1X15S0HE96OghCOQk_6OEwhT6gD0G50EJ6MzrFTsOiQ-xIcyOtih5GRjRNIq8Blj7xJ6aEwOxDCrWWq012rt3ugnpUsLclmOgUeXOY4l-XOAdemS3NiO-cWlXO4OugbB8FmdzKDKrDBXW7YVRyXoI8BaX2uTFJW7xhBV6y4BeeDAItAuPaMfg6FfV-comGzYV9qJH7bwmZ5e3eoophB9_LU8wyxen1s94cxCcpJvDm0S6f3ldjWGJP9SX2w-97WEg_WCU751s1ncgwi0TnnomzzSnOl_UhBgX7q6ublS48iyjYRdo6SvtNTMNNnmJGzP0tI5D2Af_6w20c47sLRr0Dz49FByTyvtli1NvySHOMcA
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 How to get there:
 Dr. Moisés do Amaral, 0 - Centro
 Igarapava – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3172-1607

 Site: www.igarapava.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/psrigarapava

IGREJA MATRIZ SANTA RITA DE CÁSSIA (MAIN CHURCH SANTA RITA DE CÁSSIA)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

In 1921, the parish priest Manoel Paes 
Alexandre laid the cornerstone of the 
Santa Rita de Cássia Church, built in 
Gothic style and inaugurated in 1925. 
It is considered one of the most beau-
tiful temples in the region.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Santa+Rita+de+C%C3%A1ssia+-+Diocese+de+Franca/@-20.0385177,-47.7474444,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa7fec032be882daa?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiyl8q59Jn5AhU8m5UCHcFNC7gQ_BJ6BAg9EAU
https://igarapava.sp.gov.br/site/
https://www.facebook.com/psrigarapava/
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

ITIRAPUÃ
 Cachaça Barra Grande

CACHAÇA BARRA GRANDE 
Besides enjoying an inspiring land-
scape and going back in time on a 
pleasant walk through Barra Grande 
Farm, it is possible to get to know the 
Cachaça distillery through a guided 
tour. The on-site store offers a cozy 
atmosphere to taste the cachaças 
manufactured in the centennial wa-
terwheel-driven distillery and have 

 How to get there: 
 Zona Rural - Itirapuã – SP 
 Phone: (+55 16) 99111-2846

 Site:  
 www.cachacabarragrande.com.br

 Instagram: @cachacabarragrande

 Facebook: @cachacabarragde

lunch with ingredients produced on 
the farm and in the region. The Santo 
Grau Itirapuã Clássica cachaça is pro-
duced at the Barra Grande distillery, 
the São Paulo representative of the 
world-renowned brand and stored in 
Jequitibá barrels.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cacha%C3%A7a+Barra+Grande/@-20.6975746,-47.1720848,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x1ffab03a3a763fee?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSr9jc9Jn5AhWmr5UCHZrYBHAQ_BJ6BAhCEAU
http://www.cachacabarragrande.com.br
https://web.facebook.com/cachacabarragde
https://www.instagram.com/cachacabarragrande/
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

ITUVERAVA
 Vinícola Marchese di Ivrea
 Igreja Nossa Senhora Rosário  

 dos Homens Pretos
 Parque Recreio Balduino Nunes 

 da Silva
 Pátio da Igreja São João

VINÍCOLA MARCHESE DI IVREA (MARCHESE DI IVREA WINERY)

The vineyards are made up of clones 
of the Sangiovese, Nebbiolo, and Mos-
cato Giallo grape varieties, imported 
from Italy and adapted with absolute 
success to the lands of the ancient 
Caminho do Ouro (Gold Route), where 
Bartolomeu Bueno da Silva, the ‘An-
hanguera’ - a paulista pioneer, passed 
in 1722. This project brings the millena-
ry tradition in the production of wines 
from the north of Italy to the north of 

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Eliphio Perez Quireza,  
 km 21, Zona Rural - Ituverava – SP 
 Phone: (+55 16) 99999-3677

 Site:  
 www.marchesediivrea.com

 Instagram:  
 @vinicolamarchesediivrea

 Facebook: f/www.realivrea.org

the state, breaking paradigms, from 
the exquisite cultivation of the grapes 
to the finalization of fine wines.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vin%C3%ADcola+Marchese+di+Ivrea/@-20.3266386,-47.7438982,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x32b9168ba8fa8269!8m2!3d-20.3266386!4d-47.7438982
https://marchesediivrea.com/
https://pt-br.facebook.com/www.realivrea.org/
https://www.instagram.com/vinicolamarchesediivrea/
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 How to get there:
 Praça Largo do Rosário
 Ituverava – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3839-1147

 Site: www.ituverava.sp.gov.br/

 Facebook:  
 f/Ituverava-Cultural-534317393255135

 How to get there:
 R. Cel. Irlandino Barboza    
 Sandoval, s/n, Guanabara,  
 14500-000 - Ituverava – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3839-1147

 Site: www.ituverava.sp.gov.br/

 Facebook: f/ituveturismo

IGREJA NOSSA SENHORA ROSÁRIO DOS HOMENS PRETOS 
(OUR LADY OF ROSARIO DOS HOMENS PRETOS CHURCH)

PARQUE RECREIO BALDUÍNO NUNES DA SILVA

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

A bicentennial church built by slaves 
around 1820 to 1840. The church still 
has several characteristics of the time 
and a representation of the sacred way 

art on the walls. The image of Nossa 
Senhora do Rosario, carved in cedar, 
was brought to the city by the found-
ing troopers of the city before the con-

It is one of the city’s main tourist at-
tractions when it comes to ecotour-
ism. With more than 1148150,44 yd2, 
the park is ideal for those who are 
in search of leisure around the natu-
ral beauty. Its main attraction is the 
Salto Belo Waterfall, which curiously 
gave the city its name, since Ituvera-
va means bright water jump or beau-
tiful jump, in Tupi-Guarani language. 
The park provides a relaxing space for 
picnics, hiking, and a beautiful view of 
the river from the suspension bridge.

struction of the church itself. Its char-
acteristics are reminiscent of the work 
“Madonas de Cedro” by the famous 
brazilian sculptor Aleijadinho.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Jos%C3%A9+Carrer+-+Conj.+Alfredo+Pimenta,+Ituverava+-+SP,+14500-000/@-20.3412765,-47.7774111,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sPra%C3%A7a+Largo+do+Ros%C3%A1rio+ituverava!3m4!1s0x94ba5d45ae8ec49d:0x5a4fafb58557260a!8m2!3d-20.3412808!4d-47.7762975
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Carolina+Judith+dos+Santos+-+Ituverava,+SP,+14500-000/@-20.3391913,-47.7748721,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x94ba5d44b97efc8f:0x58bc8ef7f63a4aec!2sR.+Carolina+Judith+dos+Santos+-+Ituverava,+SP,+14500-000!3b1!8m2!3d-20.3404222!4d-47.7722765!3m4!1s0x94ba5d44cc92a837:0x318d64deadbe41aa!8m2!3d-20.3392095!4d-47.7737918
https://www.ituverava.sp.gov.br/
https://www.ituverava.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/Ituverava-Cultural-534317393255135
https://www.facebook.com/ituveturismo
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 How to get there:
 R. Antônio Marcondes dos  
 Santos, 178 - Ituverava – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3729-6473

 Facebook: f/paroquiasao  
 joaobatistaituveravasp/

PÁTIO DA IGREJA SÃO JOÃO BATISTA 

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

Highlights are the giant panels “Cris-
to no Monte das Oliveiras” (“Christ on 
the Mount of Olives”), ” and “A Mão do 
Batismo” (“The Baptism Hand”) por-
trayed with perfection by the brazilian 

artist Lúcio Adalberto Lima Machado. 
The artworks impress tourists for their 
size, beauty, and fidelity. A very differ-
ent and imponent religious attraction.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+Batista/@-20.3251677,-47.7850747,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd79b4d6fa8df6eed?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwja2s9pn5AhXGuJUCHUDCD0IQ_BJ6BAhSEAU
https://www.facebook.com/paroquiasaojoaobatistaituveravasp/
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

MIGUELÓPOLIS
 Praia Artificial David de  

 Oliveira Freitas

PRAIA ARTIFICIAL DAVID DE OLIVEIRA FREITAS
(DAVID DE OLIVEIRA FREITAS ARTIFICIAL BEACH) 

A public beach on the banks of the 
Rio Grande, with an area of 4305,56 
ft2 of sand, ideal for nautical activi-
ties and fishing. It has an infrastruc-
ture to receive tourists with a wooded 
camping area, a professional soccer 
field, a society field, a modern food 
court, an ice cream shop and 50 ki-
osks with barbecue grills for picnics. 

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Comendador Ragih  
 Moysés s/n - Miguelópolis – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3835-6611

 Site:  
 www.miguelopolis.sp.gov.br/index

 Instagram:  
 @turismomiguelopolis

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante+da+Praia+Artificial+Municipal+%22David+de+Oliveira+Freitas%22/@-20.1550177,-48.0337635,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xaec4c63bd04188d0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjgt_u69pn5AhWDqpUCHeOFAYsQ_BJ6BAg1EAU
https://www.miguelopolis.sp.gov.br/paginas/portal/paginaInterna?id=6
https://instagram.com/turismomiguelopolis?utm_medium=copy_link
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

NUPORANGA
 Cachoeira dos Dourados
 Praça Eloy Lima
 Igreja Matriz do Divino  

 Espírito Santo
 Centro Turístico Municipal  

 Antônio Ferreira Viana
 Capelas da Cruz do Vau e  

 Capela da Corredeira Nossa  
 Senhora Aparecida

 Fazenda São José

CACHOEIRA DOS DOURADOS 
(DOURADOS WATERFALL)

Sapucaí Mirim River rapids, surround-
ed by preserved forest and beautiful 
scenery. The beautiful landscape of 
the surroundings and the waterfall is 
another spectacle of nature, which at-
tracts tourists from all over the region. 

 How to get there: 
 Fazenda Cachoeira 
 Nuporanga – SP 

 Site:  
 www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+dos+Dourados/@-20.6495609,-47.6534881,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xa056946fbe11f378?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi105_G9pn5AhWulJUCHZ6WCOAQ_BJ6BAgwEAU
www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br
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 How to get there:
 Praça Eloy Lima
 Nuporanga – SP 

 Site: www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br

 How to get there:
 Avenida Padre Geraldo Trossel
 Nuporanga – SP 

 Site: www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br

 How to get there:
 Praça Eloy Lima, 287
 Nuporanga – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3847-2309

 Site: www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: www.instagram.com/ 
 igrejamatriznuporanga

 Facebook:  
 f/igrejamatriznuporanga/

PRAÇA ELOY LIMA 
(ELOY LIMA SQUARE)

CENTRO TURÍSTICO MUNICIPAL ANTÓNIO 
FERREIRA VIANA 
(ANTÓNIO FERREIRA VIANA MUNICIPAL TOURISTIC CENTER)

IGREJA MATRIZ DO DIVINO ESPÍRITO SANTO 
(DIVINO ESPÍRITO SANTO MAIN CHURCH)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

Located in the center of the city, the 
Praça Eloy Lima is a meeting point 
fort the ‘Nuporanguenses’. It has 
beautiful landscaping, a bandstand, a 
light fountain and, in its surroundings, 
there are several century-old houses. 
Revitalized, the square gained food 
kiosks and a stage for artistic and cul-
tural presentations.

Built in 1861, it was the city’s landmark. 
It is the ultimate symbol of Nuporan-
ga. Its architecture in neo-gothic sty-

A large leisure area with kiosks equi-
pped with barbecue grills, a children’s 
playground, a malha court (something 
like the Jeux de Palets) and a boules 
courts, two festival areas, a walking 
track and a beautiful lake for admiring 
the landscape and also for fishing.

le enchants everyone with its internal 
and external details

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Eloy+Lima+-+Centro,+Nuporanga+-+SP,+14670-000/@-20.7310218,-47.7500464,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ba1f4c92fa2a3b:0x8a9a4537fc1f8244!8m2!3d-20.730767!4d-47.7501177
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+Libaneza/@-21.3406558,-47.7334322,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7a56d88e1b6aee2b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwibhc7L1LL4AhVICrkGHQ43ByoQ_BJ6BAg8EAU
www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br
www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br
www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Divino+Esp%C3%ADrito+Santo+-+Diocese+de+Franca/@-20.72991,-47.7498834,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x79bf5a41759eba95?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwigl9HL95n5AhWfrZUCHfiAAmMQ_BJ6BAg5EAU
www.instagram.com/igrejamatriznuporanga/
www.facebook.com/igrejamatriznuporanga
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 How to get there:
 Fazenda Corredeira
 Nuporanga – SP 

 Site: www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br

 How to get there:
 Fazenda São José
 Nuporanga – SP 
 Phone: (+55 16) 3847-9201

 Site: www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br

CAPELAS DA CRUZ DO VAU E CAPELA DA 
CORREDEIRA NOSSA SENHORA APARECIDA 
(CHAPELS OF CRUZ DO VAU AND CORREDEIRA NOSSA SENHORA 
APARECIDA)

FAZENDA SÃO JOSÉ 
(SÃO JOSÉ FARM)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

The Capela da Corredeira Nossa Sen-
hora Aparecida (Corredeira Nossa 
Senhora Aparecida Chapel) is the set-
ting where the traditional Festa da 
Corredeira (Corredeira Festival) takes 
place, with a horse ride of faith and a 
countryside mass, in October, while 
in Capela Cruz do Vau (Cruz do Vau 

A Centennial farm, producing coffee 
for exportation. A place visited even 
by foreign tourists due to its award-
-winning coffee production. The farm 
has an old mansion, a dam, dairy and 
beef cattle breeding and sugar cane 
cultivation.  

Chapel) there is a mass with a pilgrim-
age and a open market, coinciding 
with the Festa de Pentecostes (Pente-
cost) in May.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazenda+Corredeira+II/@-20.7590236,-48.6864699,10z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sFazenda+Corredeira+nuporanga!3m5!1s0x94bbcdc849c3be11:0x4241e76de8231212!8m2!3d-20.759041!4d-48.1261267!15sChxGYXplbmRhIENvcnJlZGVpcmEgbnVwb3JhbmdhkgEEZmFybQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazenda+S%C3%A3o+Jos%C3%A9/@-20.754318,-47.7519384,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x543883c2106c39ef!8m2!3d-20.754318!4d-47.7519384
www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br
www.nuporanga.sp.gov.br
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

ORLÂNDIA
 Museu Agromen de Máquinas  

 Agrícolas
 Museu Agromen de Carros Antigos
 Parque Municipal Prefeito Cyro 

 Armando Catta Preta - Gruta
 Espelho D’Água
 Praça Flávio Silveira de Freitas
 Sociedade Hípica de Orlândia
 Praça Mãe Rainha

MUSEU AGROMEN DE MÁQUINAS AGRÍCOLAS  
(AGROMEN DE MÁQUINAS AGRÍCOLAS MUSEUM)

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Altino Arantes, no trevo  
 do Km 361 da Rodovia  
 Anhanguera - Orlândia – SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 3821-7777 

  Site:  
 www.harasagromen.com.br

 Instagram: @haras_agromen

 Facebook: f/haras.agromen

It is considered the largest museum of 
its kind in the world. The museum was 
set up by the businessman and farmer 
Jose Ribeiro de Mendonça, who started 
the collection in the 1980s, with a Mas-
sey Ferguson 35 tractor. The oldest one 
on display is a Fordson Major from 1917. 
The rarest is a Case FG-ZSM, from 1919. 
Another curiosity is the German Lanz 
Bulldog, which runs on a heater located 
in the front part of the tractor.

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbIuZwlvjNxPHUR5-nHfmfrP2iUGg:1658956122791&q=Museu+Agromen+De+M%C3%A1quinas+Agr%C3%ADcolas+orlandia&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=10595429497398543786#rlfi=hd:;si:10595429497398543786;mv:[[-20.7502009,-47.898645900000005],[-20.7502726,-47.900113499999996]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2
https://www.instagram.com/haras_agromen/
www.harasagromen.com.br
www.facebook.com/haras.agromen
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MUSEU AGROMEN DE CARROS ANTIGOS (AGROMEN DE CARROS ANTIGOS MUSEUM)

PARQUE MUNICIPAL PREFEITO CYRO ARMANDO CATTA PRETA – GRUTA 
(MUNICIPAL PARK MAYOR CYRO ARMANDO CATTA PRETA – CAVE)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

This museum exhibits the only Cadil-
lac V16 in Brazil. There are more than 

Better known as Parque da 
Gruta (Cave Park), it is the 
main tourist and leisure at-
traction in the city. Crossed 
by the Ribeirão do Agudo 
stream, the place is an ur-
ban park, with several natu-
ral springs, rich and diversi-
fied flora, and a cave where 
there is an altar in honor of 
Nossa Senhora Aparecida. 
Besides the preserved forest 
area, the park has a beautiful 
waterfall, hiking trails, a play-

 How to get there: 
 Rod. Altino Arantes, Km 87 
 Orlândia – SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 3821-7777 

  Site:  
 www.harasagromen.com.br

 Instagram: @haras_agromen

 Facebook: f/haras.agromen

 How to get there: 
 Rua do Parque, S/N 
 Orlândia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3820-8063

  Site:  
 www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/ 
 turismo

100 antique cars in its collection. 
Among them a Mercedes 300S Cab-

riolet, the two Cadillac V16s, a Dela-
haye, and other relics of the automo-
tive world.

ground called Sitio do Pica Pau Amare-
lo (based on the fantasy novels written 
by Brazilian author Monteiro Lobato), a 
house with Snow White and the seven 
dwarfs, swimming pools, restaurants, 
sports courts, and picnic kiosks.

https://www.google.com/search?q=Museu+Agromen+De+Carros+Antigos&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsaHRKK_g4L1wB9RV7treCG1pSIz5w%3A1658956185424&ei=manhYvOuGcj01sQPz4OQwA4&oq=Museu+Agromen+De+Carros+Antigos&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i30i22k1.38518.38518.0.39383.1.1.0.0.0.0.412.412.4-1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.412....0.svlsw7VXEck#rlfi=hd:;si:10595429497398543786,l,Ch9NdXNldSBBZ3JvbWVuIERlIENhcnJvcyBBbnRpZ29zWiEiH211c2V1IGFncm9tZW4gZGUgY2Fycm9zIGFudGlnb3OSARpmYXJtaW5nX2FuZF9jYXR0bGVfcmFpc2luZ5oBI0NoWkRTVWhOTUc5blMwVkpRMEZuU1VOWk9EUkhja04zRUFF;mv:[[-20.750129599999998,-47.8964802],[-20.7515314,-47.9002361]]
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Cyro+Armando+Catta+Preta/@-20.7278776,-47.8987897,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x1fdf89653a9adafd?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiw88zW_Zn5AhXgkZUCHXEnDj4Q_BJ6BAheEAU
https://www.instagram.com/haras_agromen/
www.harasagromen.com.br
www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/turismo
www.facebook.com/haras.agromen
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ESPELHO D’ÁGUA (WATER MIRROR) PRAÇA FLAVIO 
SILVEIRA DE FREITAS 
(FLAVIO SILVEIRA DE 
FREITAS SQUARE)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

A large area with a walking track, a 
children’s playground, a playhouse for 
games that entertain and teach chil-
dren, and an open-air gym with mod-
ern equipment. Espelho D’Água is also 
the stage of the traditional Holy Week 
fishing.

A well-wooded square, located in the 
center of the city, highlighting the 
monument with the Brazilian flag.

 How to get there: 
 Praça Homero Vieira- entrada  
 pelas ruas 10 e 14- Bairro Vila  
 Marcussi - Orlândia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3820-8063 

  Site:  
 www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/ 
 turismo

 How to get there: 
 Rua Três s/n – Centro 
 Orlândia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3820-8063

  Site:  
 www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/ 
 turismo

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Homero+Vieira+-+Jardim+Arantes,+Orl%C3%A2ndia+-+SP,+14620-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94ba24e19cd24963:0xd5760e55c6272edf?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwifjqb-_Zn5AhWhqZUCHUFNCFcQ8gF6BAgMEAE
https://www.google.com/search?q=Rua+tr%C3%AAs+sn+-+centro+orlandia&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsYM8hebp6Zg7ky5jWuAkcWh8E_aNw%3A1658956415120&ei=f6rhYtC-Btrf1sQP4-WLsA8&oq=Rua+tr%C3%AAs+sn+-+centro+orlandia&gs_l=psy-ab.3...0.0.0.97062.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0..0.0....0...1c..64.psy-ab..0.0.0....0.ww-afHBF0HY#rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:[[-20.7126099,-47.8812378],[-20.724923999999998,-47.896232399999995]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2
www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/turismo
www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/turismo
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SOCIEDADE HÍPICA 
DE ORLÂNDIA 
(ORLÂNDIA EQUESTRIAN 
SOCIETY)

PRAÇA MÃE RAINHA (MÃE RAINHA SQUARE)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

The first polo field built in Brazil is lo-
cated at the Equestrian Center. This is 
how this sport started to be propagated 
and disputed in the state. Still in eques-
trianism, Orlândia has other equestrian 
centers and stud farms which, besides 
breeding, organize horseback rides, 
tours and other activities.

The square has a modern, tree-lined 
structure, and is where the Mãe 
Rainha church is located. It has an 
open-air gym, for weight-training and 
stretching exercises, as well as a chil-
dren’s playground.

 How to get there: 
 Av. Oito, 1600 - Centro 
 Orlândia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3826-0005 

  Instagram:  
 @sociedadehipicaorlandia

 How to get there: 
 Avenida do Café nº 2100, Jardim  
 Teixeira - Orlândia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3826-1315

  Site:  
 www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/ 
 turismo

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sociedade+H%C3%ADpica+de+Orl%C3%A2ndia/@-20.7096238,-47.8896264,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x346f2410175cd108!8m2!3d-20.7096238!4d-47.8896264
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+M%C3%A3e+Rainha/@-20.7061729,-47.8841629,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xcaa18ba6587e98e0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiOk-Pr_pn5AhXGl5UCHR9NBcUQ_BJ6BAg4EAU
www.orlandia.sp.gov.br/novo/turismo
https://www.instagram.com/sociedadehipicaorlandia/
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

PATROCÍNIO 
PAULISTA

 Cachoeira do Esmeril
 Restaurante Rancho do Vale
 Rancho JP
 Hotel Fazenda Alvorada
 Serra dos Rosas
 Fazenda Santa Cecília
 Caminho da Fé de Patrocínio  

 Paulista

CACHOEIRA DO ESMERIL (ESMERIL WATERFALL)

 How to get there: 
 Estrada do Leite 
 Patrocínio Paulista – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3145-9910  

There are more than 60 meters of 
free fall, and it is considered one of 
the seven most beautiful waterfalls 
in the state. The exuberant view im-
presses, not only for its grandiosity, 
but for the natural charm, with colors 
and formations that are perfect for 
nature lovers.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+do+Esmeril/@-20.8381537,-47.3069046,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x46637f49735c5dcd?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjF3Y_3_pn5AhXStpUCHYF5Db4Q_BJ6BAhDEAU
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RESTAURANTE 
RANCHO DO VALE 
(RANCHO DO VALE 
RESTAURANT)

RANCHO JP

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

A typically rural restaurant, with a local 
cuisine - a taste of the countryside and 
a countryside atmosphere. At Rancho 
do Vale, the country music presenta-
tions are also the attractions that bring 
tourists from all over the region. 

A restaurant located on the bank of 
the Sapucaizinho River, with a large 
wooded area. Tourists can, in the 
midst of nature, enjoy horseback 
rides and taste typical dishes from 
the countryside cuisine, such as “vaca 
atolada” and “porco na lata”.

 How to get there: 
 Estrada do Lambari 
 Patrocínio Paulista – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 98250-4543 

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Major Alvarenga  
 (342,97 km) 14401-120  
 Patrocínio Paulista, SP

  Phone: (+55 16) 98159-5225

  

 How to get there: 
 Estrada do Lambari 
 Patrocínio Paulista – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 99751-7757 

HOTEL FAZENDA ALVORADA

This hotel has chalets, a swimming 
pool, and all of the attractions a farm 
hotel can offer. Ideal for relaxing, with 
comfort and activities of all kinds and 
all tastes.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante+Rancho+Do+Vale/@-13.641646,-59.7986152,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd661580e8963344a?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSz52Q_5n5AhUukZUCHeZ7DjYQ_BJ6BAhJEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rancho+Jp/@-20.6297676,-47.2831339,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x197ff49c23829897!8m2!3d-20.6297676!4d-47.2831339
https://www.google.com/maps/place/20%C2%B035'20.0%22S+47%C2%B014'06.9%22W/@-20.58888,-47.2374427,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xdeb9df99c3712b08!2sRancho+do+Valle!8m2!3d-20.5890405!4d-47.2397168!3m5!1s0x0:0xbdabf5e2e6e329d2!7e2!8m2!3d-20.5888798!4d-47.2352536
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SERRA DOS ROSAS FAZENDA SANTA CECÍLIA (SANTA CECÍLIA FARM)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

Mountain range where adventure 
sports are practiced, such as rap-
pelling and climbing. The scenery is 
exuberant and shelters animals of var-
ious species. A rich nature, still little 
explored by tourists, that reserves en-
chantments that are being revealed, 
mainly by the population itself that is 
now starting to explore the region.

The farm has one of the largest rem-
nants of native forest vegetation in 
the region. There are almost 100 hec-
tares of Atlantic Forest and 60 hec-
tares of Cerrado, preserved by its 
owners. It has the infrastructure to 
carry out different activities in con-
tact with nature and also a setting for 
scientific research, projects, courses 
and ecological tours. 

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Cachoeira 
 Patrocínio Paulista – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3145-9910

 How to get there: 
 Estrada do Leite/Lagoa do  
 Serrado - Patrocínio Paulista – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 99405-3670

 Site:  
 www.fazendasantacecilia.com

 Instagram: @santaceciliafazenda

https://www.google.com/maps/place/20%C2%B044'39.3%22S+47%C2%B026'11.9%22W/@-20.744253,-47.4388743,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!1m6!3m5!1s0x94b75598e3655555:0xa9ddba26a4688d45!2sUsina+Cevasa!8m2!3d-20.7545666!4d-47.431697!3m5!1s0x0:0xbd0c382981b69db!7e2!8m2!3d-20.7442527!4d-47.4366323
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazenda+Santa+Cec%C3%ADlia/@-20.7701181,-47.2396659,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x8af8e559c852d26b!8m2!3d-20.7701181!4d-47.2396659
https://www.instagram.com/santaceciliafazenda/
www.fazendasantacecilia.com
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CAMINHO DA FÉ DE PATROCÍNIO PAULISTA
(PATH OF FAITH OF PATROCINIO PAULISTA)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

One more step on the religious tourism travelers path. The Caminho da Fé de Patrocínio Paulista, in this stretch only, passes 
through 7 chapels and churches, 3 within the municipality and 4 in the rural area, being them: Nossa Senhora Aparecida 
Chapel, São Tomé Chapel, Santa Cruz Chapel, Nossa Senhora das Graças Chapel, Nossa Senhora do Patrocínio Main Church, 
Santa Cruz de Montefalco Chapel and São Sebastião Chapel.

 How to get there: 
 Zonas Urbana e Rural  
 Patrocínio Paulista – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3145-9910

 Site: www.caminhodafe.com.br/

 Instagram:  
 @caminhodafeassociacao  

 Facebook:  
 f/caminhodafeassociacao

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Patroc%C3%ADnio+Paulista,+SP,+14415-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94b0b290ddbe5d43:0xddfb1910fa09ae48?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwisxpKsgpr5AhXYuJUCHbqFDhsQ8gF6BAhcEAE
www.instagram.com/caminhodafeassociacao
www.caminhodafe.com.br
www.facebook.com/caminhodafeassociacao
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

PEDREGULHO
 Parque Estadual Furnas do  

 Bom Jesus
 Pousada Peroba Rosa
 Pousada Piratas do Barro Branco
 Empório Aroeira
 Octavio Café / O Coffee
 Estância Alto da Boa Vista

PARQUE ESTADUAL FURNAS DO BOM JESUS 
(FURNAS DO BOM JESUS STATE PARK)

 How to get there: 
 Av. Orestes Quércia, Km 0,7 
 Pedregulho – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3171-1118

 Site: www.guiadeareasprotegidas. 
 sp.gov.br/ap/parque-estadual- 
 furnas-do-bom-jesus

The park preserves remnants of 
the cerrado region of São Pau-
lo. The forests and waterfalls are 
natural beauties that attracts for 
its whole set. These areas can be 
explored by trails and some view-
points. The highlight is the Cascata 
Grande, the largest waterfall of the 
Park, with up to 132 meters of free 
fall. There are 9 thousand hectares 

that are also home to a great di-
versity of fauna and flora.

https://www.google.com/search?q=Parque%20Estadual%20Furnas%20Do%20Bom%20Jesus%20pedregulho&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Parque+Estadual+Furnas+Do+Bom+Jesus+pedregulho&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i512j0i22i30.2579j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:1&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbty3Kf8pc5ZzpHwaEC2Cr0gZ1r_A:1658957552214&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=18092593331076516651&lqi=Ci5QYXJxdWUgRXN0YWR1YWwgRnVybmFzIERvIEJvbSBKZXN1cyBwZWRyZWd1bGhvSPT988yynYCACFpKEAAQARACEAMQBBAFGAAYARgCGAMYBBgFGAYiLnBhcnF1ZSBlc3RhZHVhbCBmdXJuYXMgZG8gYm9tIGplc3VzIHBlZHJlZ3VsaG-SAQpzdGF0ZV9wYXJrqgErEAEqJyIjcGFycXVlIGVzdGFkdWFsIGZ1cm5hcyBkbyBib20gamVzdXMoDA&phdesc=xUvj4y15Icg&ved=2ahUKEwiS_uK8gpr5AhUAppUCHdioAHEQvS56BAgKEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:18092593331076516651,l,Ci5QYXJxdWUgRXN0YWR1YWwgRnVybmFzIERvIEJvbSBKZXN1cyBwZWRyZWd1bGhvSPT988yynYCACFpKEAAQARACEAMQBBAFGAAYARgCGAMYBBgFGAYiLnBhcnF1ZSBlc3RhZHVhbCBmdXJuYXMgZG8gYm9tIGplc3VzIHBlZHJlZ3VsaG-SAQpzdGF0ZV9wYXJrqgErEAEqJyIjcGFycXVlIGVzdGFkdWFsIGZ1cm5hcyBkbyBib20gamVzdXMoDA,y,xUvj4y15Icg;mv:[[-20.224265499999998,-47.4284635],[-20.256380999999998,-47.460248]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:1
www.guiadeareasprotegidas.sp.gov.br/ap/parque-estadual-furnas-do-bom-jesus/
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POUSADA PEROBA 
ROSA (PEROBA ROSA LODGE)

POUSADA PIRATAS DO BARRO 
(BRANCO PIRATAS DO BARRO BRANCO LODGE)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

Surrounded by mountains with an 
exuberant green, in the middle of the 
Atlantic Forest, with land animals and 
several birds. It is the place to relax 
and enjoy nature to recharge your 
energy. With comfort, coziness, and 
exquisite gastronomy.

The environment impresses for its 
fantastic beauty and for being loca-
ted between dams and mountains. 
Ideal for water sports and ecotourism 
lovers, it offers tours to visit five wa-

 How to get there: 
 Fazenda Boa Fé, 35 
 Pedregulho – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 99729-0530

 Instagram:  
 @pousadafazendaperobarosa

 Facebook:  
 f/pousadafazendaperobarosa

 How to get there: 
 Represa de Estreito  
 Pedregulho – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 99628-7131

  Site:  
 www.piratasdobarrobranco.com.br
 Instagram:  
 @piratasdobarrobranco

 Facebook:  
 f/pousadapiratasdobarrobranco

terfalls. The sound of the water and 
the wind creates an atmosphere of 
freedom and peace. The aromas and 
flavors activate all the sensations, the 
conversation with friends, and the 
pleasure of the good table.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pousada+Piratas+do+Barro+Branco/@-20.1945619,-47.2704506,15z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x0:0x9342d99572a1e971!5m3!1s2022-08-20!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-20.1945619!4d-47.2704506
https://www.instagram.com/piratasdobarrobranco/
https://piratasdobarrobranco.com.br/#a-pousada
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pousada+Fazenda+Peroba+Rosa/@-20.1685543,-47.4952318,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x489c7d374e24a4fa?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj67Ovhgpr5AhU7pJUCHQ2hDeMQ_BJ6BAhjEAU
https://www.instagram.com/pousadafazendaperobarosa/
https://web.facebook.com/pousadaperobarosapedregulho/
https://web.facebook.com/piratasdobarrobranco
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EMPÓRIO AROEIRA 
(AROEIRA EMPORIUM)

OCTAVIO CAFE / O’ 
COFFEE (OCTAVIO CAFÉ 
/ OCTAVIO COFFEE)

ESTÂNCIA ALTO DA 
BOA VISTA (ALTO DA 
BOA VISTA HOTEL)

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

A place treated as a gastronomic mar-
ket of the region. From the deck, it is 
possible to see the Jaguara hydroe-
lectric power plant dam and a small 
part of Rifaina. Its strong point is the 
production of coffee, cachaça, and ar-
tisan cheese, with awards in contests 
in the Serra da Canastra. The sweets, 
drinks, coffee, breads and the tradi-
tional pork can attract tourists from 
all over the state. It also function as 
a meeting and support point for cy-
clists, motorcyclists and trail riders. 

Owners of the most famous chain of 
coffee shops in the capital and city 
centers, that’s Octávio Cafés. It has in 
its headquarters, in Pedregulho, all the 
international base of cultivation, pro-
duction and industrialization of coffee. 
Currently, it receives business tourists 
from all over the world. Its structure 
to receive visitors ranges from lodg-
ing and food to transportation. It is re-
stricted to business tourism/MICE. A camping area, with a swimming 

pool for adults and children and a 
large area with kiosks for barbecues, 
Alto da Boa Vista Resort is a leisure 
option for the whole family. There is 
also a snack bar and a space for mu-
sical presentations. Nature is privile-
ged, with waterfalls, incredible sce-
nery and many monkeys that live in 
the region and always visit the resort.

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Municipal Pedregulho  
 a Taquari, Km 20 Zona Rural  
 Zona Rural - Pedregulho – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 998227-3034

 Instagram: @emporio_aroeira

 Facebook: f/emporioaroeira

 How to get there: 
 Rod. Joao Pedro Diniz km 05 
 Pedregulho – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3171-1501

  Site: www.ocoffee.com.br

 Instagram: @ocoffeebr

 Facebook: f/ocoffeebr

 How to get there: 
 Rod. Antonio Giolo, Km 12 
 Pedregulho – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 99165-4683

 Instagram:  
 @estancia.alto.da.boa.vista   
 Facebook:  
 f/estanciaaltodaboavista

https://www.google.com/maps/place/O'Coffee+Brazilian+Estates/@-20.2689666,-47.5191383,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd8006d15126558bf?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj09o6dg5r5AhVou5UCHRiCAAYQ_BJ6BAhWEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Est%C3%A2ncia+Alto+da+Boa+Vista/@-20.2459046,-47.3504523,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2e8f1d3db3b7ced5?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQgo6ThJr5AhXLhJUCHe-TCzEQ_BJ6BAhdEAU
www.instagram.com/ocoffeebr/
www.instagram.com/estancia.alto.da.boa.vista/
www.ocoffee.com.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Emp%C3%B3rio+Aroeira+-+Venda+do+queijo/@-20.1621494,-47.3876274,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x56e20cd3b085933b!8m2!3d-20.1621494!4d-47.3876274
www.instagram.com/emporio_aroeira/
https://web.facebook.com/emporioaroeira
www.facebook.com/Est%C3%A2ncia-Alto-da-Boa-Vista-534650886680614
www.facebook.com/ocoffeebr
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

RIFAINA
 Praia de Rifaina
 Parque Ecológico Geraldo Jorge
 Rotas de Bike
 Observação de Aves
 Mergulho de Água Doce
 Eventos Musicais
 Eventos Esportivos
 Quermesse de Santo Antônio

PRAIA DE RIFAINA (RIFAINA BEACH)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Calixto Jorge 
 Rifaina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 3135-9500

 Site: www.rifaina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial

In the 1970s, the Jaguara Dam 
flooded part of the city of Rifaina, 
forming an artificial lake. With time, 
the place became a meeting point 
for residents and tourists visiting 
the city and the Rifaina Beach was 
born. With 0,93 miles of exten-
sion, it is ideal for practicing nau-
tical sports, diving, and motorboat 
rides. It also has a pier and kiosks.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praia+De+Rifaina/@-20.0807375,-47.418055,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b07fcf718b55e1:0x1f26e6a80d2a8a48!8m2!3d-20.0807378!4d-47.418055
www.rifaina.sp.gov.br
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
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PARQUE ECOLÓGICO GERALDO JORGE 
(GERALDO JORGE ECOLOGICAL PARK)

ROTAS DE BIKE 
(BIKE ROUTE)

BIRDWATCHING

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

The Ecological Park has a beautiful 
green area of the Bosque Municipal. 
Revitalized, it has preserved native 
trees, a sand volleyball court, attrac-
tions such as zip lines and a bridge 
built with reforested wood, a walking 
track, a kiosk for recreation and an 
open-air gym. 

The Bike Routes 
in the city and ru-
ral area of Rifaina 
are fully signpost-
ed with 30 inform-
ative signs for cy-
clists who practice 
the sport, for either 
leisure or competi-
tion. There are four 
routes widely used 
by sportsmen: Pin-
go de Mel, with 26 
km Morro Solteiro, 
with 33 km Igaça-
ba, with 34km and 
Taquari, with 44 km.

The practice, known as birdwatching, 
can be done in some perfect scenari-
os in Rifaina and the region. More than 
330 bird species have already been 
spotted and registered there. 
The proximity to the cerrado remnants 

 How to get there: 
 Bairro Olavo Pereira - Rifaina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3135-9500

 Site: www.rifaina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial

 How to get there: 
 Saída de Rifaina - Rifaina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3135-9500

  Site: www.rifaina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial

 How to get there: 
 Rua Barão Rifaina, 2551 
 Rifaina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3135-9500

 Site: www.rifaina.sp.gov.br/ 
 observacao-aves.php

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial 
 

and the characteristics of the vegeta-
tion make Rifaina a place of interest to 
explore the practice of birdwatching. 
It is in this context that the City Hall, 
in partnership with IBAMA, promotes 
the program “Rifaina Birdwatching”.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rifaina,+SP,+14490-000/@-20.081896,-47.4245324,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b07fea7787cb1b:0x8f4634e7fc7748e8!8m2!3d-20.0801439!4d-47.423747
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Bar%C3%A3o+de+Rifaina,+Rifaina+-+SP,+14490-000/@-20.0801439,-47.423747,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b07fc6af2c3eb7:0xbdecd46e5ba7ea3b!8m2!3d-20.0801439!4d-47.423747
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
www.rifaina.sp.gov.br
http://www.rifaina.sp.gov.br/observacao-aves.php
www.rifaina.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+Geraldo+Jorge/@-20.0802266,-47.4262405,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf1fdf7991a8536ee?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi5z6m3hJr5AhUkvJUCHSWoDXQQ_BJ6BAg2EAU
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
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FRESHWATER DIVING

MUSICAL EVENTS

SPORTS EVENTS

QUERMESSE DE 
SANTO ANTONIO

LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

Diving has been growing in the region 
and receiving more and more tourists 
for checkouts courses and training, 
among other options. The region offers 
dives for all levels and the depth varies 
according to the diving point. There are 
large submerged formations, where in 
some moments it is possible to observe 
large shoals, remnants of the old city, 
submerged waterfalls, etc. 

The events that gather thousands of 
tourists from all over the region and 
that take place all year round are very 
famous. Some of them are: trio elétrico, 
spring and winter festivals, the rodeo 
festival, the city’s anniversary, fireworks 

The city of Rifaina, on the banks of 
the Jaguara do Rio Grande dam, has 
a complete infrastructure for leisure 
and sporting events. The most pres-
tigious ones attracts many tourists, 
moving the city economy. The main 
ones are: Rifaina Run, 100k Trail Run 
Franca-Rifaina, 12h sports marathon, 
Rifaina Triathlon and many others.

The traditional Festa de Santo An-
tônio, the festival that celebrates 
the patron saint of the city, offers a 
“quermesse” (an open celebration) 
every night in June, with typical 
dances, food stalls and shows. The 
festivities continue until the 12th in 
the shed set up in front of the Main 
Church. On the 13th, at the Exhibi-
tion Park, the traditional Cattle Auc-
tion takes place. How to get there: 

 Avenida Calixto Jorge - Rifaina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3135-9500

 Site:  
 www.rifaina.sp.gov.br/mergulho.php

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Barão Rifaina, 251 - Rifaina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3135-9500

 Site: www.rifaina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial

 How to get there: 
 Rua Barão Rifaina - Rifaina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3135-9500

 Site: www.rifaina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial

 Facebook:  
 100k Trail Run Franca-Rifaina

 How to get there: 
 Praça 24 dezembro - Rifaina – SP 

  Phone: (+55 16) 3135-1217

 Site: www.rifaina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @rifaina_oficial

 Facebook: f/SantoAntoniodeRifaina

display on New Year’s Eve, and many 
others.

http://www.rifaina.sp.gov.br/observacao-aves.php
www.rifaina.sp.gov.br
www.rifaina.sp.gov.br
www.rifaina.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Praia+De+Rifaina/@-20.0807375,-47.418055,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b07fcf718b55e1:0x1f26e6a80d2a8a48!8m2!3d-20.0807378!4d-47.418055
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Bar%C3%A3o+de+Rifaina,+Rifaina+-+SP,+14490-000/@-20.0801439,-47.423747,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b07fc6af2c3eb7:0xbdecd46e5ba7ea3b!8m2!3d-20.0801439!4d-47.423747
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Bar%C3%A3o+de+Rifaina,+Rifaina+-+SP,+14490-000/@-20.0801439,-47.423747,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b07fc6af2c3eb7:0xbdecd46e5ba7ea3b!8m2!3d-20.0801439!4d-47.423747
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+24+de+Dezembro+-+R.+Nove+de+Julho,+Rifaina+-+SP,+14490-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94b07fc5c042ae49:0xafec24b7478e5072?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjW6Y6AhZr5AhWUjZUCHf77Cf8Q8gF6BAgUEAE
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
https://www.instagram.com/rifaina_oficial/
https://web.facebook.com/groups/rifaina
https://www.facebook.com/Santo-Ant%C3%B4nio-de-Rifaina-1382002201866783
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE ROUTE

SANTO 
ANTÔNIO DA 
ALEGRIA

 Ilha do Ar

ILHA DO AR

 How to get there: 
 Rampa de Voo Livre,  Serra da  
 Lajinha  - Santo Antonio da  
 Alegria – SP 

 Phone: (+55 16) 99208-4356

 Site: www.santoantoniodaalegria. 
 sp.gov.br/

 Instagram: @/turismosaa

 Facebook: f/turismosaa

Also known as Serra da Lajinha, the 
place is formed by three hills. Be-
sides its natural beauty, the place 
is ideal for those who practice ad-
venture sports, such as free flying, 
paragliding and hang gliding. Ilha 
do Ar also provides flight condi-
tions in its entire quadrant, allow-
ing trips even if the wind is in dif-
ferent directions. Tourists from all 

over Brazil and abroad participate 
in the championships held there.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/ILHA+DO+AR+-+AVLIA/@-21.1434726,-47.1530237,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x726b2f06f39e6dc3!8m2!3d-21.1434726!4d-47.1530237
www.santoantoniodaalegria.sp.gov.br
https://www.instagram.com/turismosaa/
https://www.facebook.com/turismosaa
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A REGION THAT UNITES MAJOR TOURISTIC CAPITALS 

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

Cities on the route:  
 Barretos

 Bebedouro

 Guaíra

 Tabapuã

 Viradouro

 Monte Azul Paulista

 Colina

 Pirangi

 Guaraci

 Colômbia

 Jaborandi

 Vista Alegre do Alto 

A region where there is a strong pre-
sence of rivers, especially the Rio Gran-
de, dams, lakes, thermal waters, lots of 
traditions of the old troopers, good 
gastronomy, a privileged location, nice 
hotel infrastructure and events of na-
tional relevance. There region unites 
ten cities that are annually visited by 
tourists from all over Brazil and abroad. 

Barretos hosts the famous Festa Nacio-
nal de Peão Boiadeiro (National Rodeo 
Festival), worldwide known as one of 
the biggest rodeos in the world. Ano-
ther worldwide famous national capi-
tal is Colina – known for its horses and 
equestrianism, for its equine breeding 
and its agribusiness center. In Monte 
Azul Paulista, one of the attractions is 
the Casa da Cultura (Cultural House), 
an old house from the Coffee Cycle, 
with an European architecture and re-
fined finishing. In Viradouro, the typi-
cal Paulista gastronomy, ecotourism, 
and nautical sports are what the visi-
tors are looking for.

In Tabapuã there are festivals such as 
the Queima do Alho and the Missa Ser-
taneja, besides the Museu da Roça (da 
Roça Museum), which presents utensils 
and furniture to remember the coun-
tryside past. Guaraci has several leisu-
re and rest equipments and has a very 
popular carnival in the region. Bebe-
douro, the national orange capital, also 
has the Automobile Museum. In Guaíra, 
the popular carnival is one of the most 
famous in the region, as well as the 
Fishing Tournament. Pirangi attracts 
visitors thanks to its rural tourism and 
has a rare crooked coconut tree that is 
a curious attraction. Colombia is loca-
ted on the banks of the Rio Grande, on 
the border with Minas Gerais and is a 
paradise for those who practice sport 
fishing, for its infinity of fishes and its 
incredible nature. The quiet Jaborandi 
received this name due to the enormous 
quantity of the plant, scientifically cal-
led Pilocarpus Jaborandi Holmes – and 
is constantly growing to receive more 
and more tourists.
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VIRADOURO

BARRETOS

COLÔMBIA

BEBEDOURO

COLINA

GUAÍRA
GUARACI

MONTE AZUL
PAULISTA

PIRANGI

VISTA ALEGRE DO ALTO

JABORANDI

TABAPUÃ

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 BUSINESS AND EVENTS

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE
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ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

BARRETOS
 Recinto Paula de Lima Corrêa
 Barretos Thermas Park 
 Catedral Divino Espírito Santo
 Estação Cultural Placidino  

 Alves Gonçalves
 Hospital de Amor
 Hotel Ecológico Canaã
 Minibasílica Nossa Senhora  

 Aparecida
 Parque do Peão
 Rio das Pedras Country 

RECINTO PAULA DE LIMA CORRÊA 
(PAULA DE LIMA CORRÊA SITE)

 How to get there: 
 Praça Nove de Julho, s/n° -  
 Centro - Barretos – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3324-7946

 Site:  
 www.turismo.barretos.sp.gov.br 

 Instagram: @seturbarretos

 Facebook: Secretaria Municipal  
 do Turismo de Barretos

A reference point in the city, it was 
built in 1945 to host livestock and ag-
riculture exhibitions. It remained in 
this single function until 1956, when it 
was chosen by the group Os Indepen-
dentes to host the first edition of the 
Festa do Peão, continuing until 1984, 
when the event was held in the Parque 
do Peão (Pawn Park).
It was declared a historical heritage 
site by Condephaat, in 2010. It cur-

rently houses a Center of Excellence in 
Equestrianism.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Recinto+Paulo+de+Lima+Correa/@-20.5611062,-48.5764784,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6ee47ec5e5755d4d?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiYudOkhZr5AhUWgpUCHTn-A_MQ_BJ6BAgxEAU
www.turismo.barretos.sp.gov.br
https://www.instagram.com/seturbarretos/
https://web.facebook.com/turismobrotas
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BARRETOS THERMAS PARK

CATEDRAL DIVINO 
ESPÍRITO SANTO 
(DIVINO ESPÍRITO SANTO 
CATHEDRAL)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

Valuing the roots, traditions, stories, 
and culture of Barretos and its region, 
Barretos Country Thermas & Resort 
has one of the largest artificial beach-
es in the country, which forms a real 
countryside cove with 86 °F water 
and more than 30 types of waves. The 
park has more than 40 attractions, in-
cluding an adventure park, a little farm 
with small and big animals, a mini zoo, 
pools, water slides and even a freez-
ing ice bar. 

The Greco-Roman style and neoclas-
sic decoration Cathedral, has an inte-
rior composed of sacred art and rich 
details. Annexed to the cathedral’s 

 How to get there: 
 Av. Pedro Vicentini, 111 -  
 Aeroporto - Barretos – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3321-2323

 Site: www.barretoscountry.com.br

 Instagram: @barretoscountry

 Facebook:  
 Barretos Country Thermas Park

 How to get there: 
 Praça Francisco Barreto, 107 -  
 Centro - Barretos – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3322-3473

  Site:  
 www.catedraldebarretos.org.br

dependencies, the Sacred Museum 
has a historical collection, with ima-
ges and objects that preserve the 
memory of the temple and the city. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Catedral+do+Divino+Esp%C3%ADrito+Santo/@-20.5578799,-48.5679197,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xce27b65cdad7b882?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiu9f-7hZr5AhVqs5UCHV-7D0kQ_BJ6BAhZEAU
www.catedraldebarretos.org.br
www.barretoscountry.com.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Barretos+Country+Thermas+Park/@-20.5755796,-48.5852171,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x358e67d3e2b47f9b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjHhqGvhZr5AhWeppUCHZRECbgQ_BJ6BAhVEAU
https://www.instagram.com/barretoscountry/
https://web.facebook.com/barretoscountryhotel
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ESTAÇÃO CULTURAL PLACIDINO ALVES GONÇALVES  
(PLACIDINO ALVES GONÇALVES CULTURAL STATION)

HOSPITAL DE AMOR

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

The old station belonged to the Com-
panhia Paulista de Estradas de Ferro 
(São Paulo Railway Company) and later 
was managed by FEPASA. In 2008, the 
station was totally restored and its func-
tional occupation was transformed, be-
coming a Cultural Station and belong-
ing to the City Hall of Barretos.
Currently, it hosts cultural exhibitions 
such as artistic and folkloric presenta-
tions and manifestations, among others. 
The cultural manifestations take place in 
the station’s large halls.

The Barretos Cancer Hospital, as it 
was initially known, was created in 
1967 with only four doctors who as-

 How to get there: 
 Praça Conselheiro Antônio  
 Prado, 555 – Bairro Fortaleza 
 Barretos – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3612-2858

 Site:  
 www.turismo.barretos.sp.gov.br 

 Instagram: @seturbarretos

 Facebook: Secretaria Municipal do  
 Turismo de Barretos

 How to get there: 
 R. Antenor Duarte Viléla, 1331 -  
 Dr. Paulo Prata, 14784-400 
 Barretos – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3321-6600

  Site:  
 www.hospitaldeamor.com.br/

 Instagram: @hospitaldeamor

 Facebook: f/ohospitaldeamor/

sisted cancer patients. As time went 
by and the demand grew, Dr. Paulo 
Prata, its founder, idealized the con-
struction of a new hospital. In 2000, 
it was elected the best public hos-
pital in the country by the Ministry 
of Health and in 2007 it was certi-
fied by the National Accreditation 
Organization (ONA) for its science. 
Currently, Barretos has the largest 
hospital complex in Latin America 
regarding cancer treatment formed 
by the Hospital de Amor de Barretos 
and the São Judas Tadeu Hospital. In 
2017 the institution took on the name 

Hospital de Amor. It is currently pos-
sible to schedule monitored visits on 
Wednesdays.

www.turismo.barretos.sp.gov.br
https://hospitaldeamor.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Esta%C3%A7%C3%A3o+Cultural+(Antiga+Esta%C3%A7%C3%A3o+Ferrovi%C3%A1ria+-+FEPASA)/@-20.5648217,-48.5637238,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd46190c966cf9a7b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjJ3O3MhZr5AhWarZUCHYdRBVkQ_BJ6BAhGEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hospital+de+Amor/@-20.5818193,-48.5688292,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xb4e2a78bf094daa?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjV_uXXhZr5AhVRu5UCHTa7DD0Q_BJ6BAhtEAU
https://www.instagram.com/seturbarretos/
https://www.instagram.com/hospitaldeamor/
https://web.facebook.com/barretosturismooficial
https://web.facebook.com/ohospitaldeamor
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HOTEL ECOLÓGICO CANAÃ 
(ECOLOGICAL HOTEL CANAÃ) MINIBASÍLICA 

NOSSA SENHORA 
APARECIDA

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

A rural property with a family atmos-
phere and service. Idealized by a cou-
ple of biologists and university profes-
sors, the hotel is a differentiated and 
indicated option for nature lovers who 
are looking for a wooded and green 
place. It also pleases those who enjoy 
fishing, since it has 5 lakes with fish 
of various species. The hotel also of-
fers adventure sports activities such as 
trails and zip lines.

Inspired by the Nossa Senhora da Con-
ceição Aparecida National Sanctuary, 
on a much smaller scale, the Mini Ba-
silica was built with funds from cam-
paigns promoted by devotees of Nos-
sa Senhora Aparecida. The temple has 
capacity for up to 450 worshippers per 
ceremony, held every day.

 How to get there: 
 Sítio Estância Canaã, S/N, Ibitu,  
 CEP 14780-970 - Barretos – SP

  Phone: (+55 17) 99285-5016

 Site:  
 www.hotelecologicocanaa.com.br/

 Instagram: @hotelecologicocanaa

 Facebook: f/hotelecologicocanaa/

 How to get there: 
 Praça Emílio José Pinto, 300 -  
 Marília, 14780-579 - Barretos – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3323-8475

 Site: www.minibasilica.com.br/

 Instagram: @minibasilica

 Facebook:  
 Minibasílica N S Aparecida

https://www.hotelecologicocanaa.com.br/
https://www.minibasilica.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hotel+Ecol%C3%B3gico+Canaa+Barretos/@-20.6438331,-48.700016,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x66e00b5730bdccca?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiXqpzlhZr5AhXSsJUCHUkSC0UQ_BJ6BAhaEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Nossa+Senhora+Aparecida+(Minibas%C3%ADlica)+-+Barretos/@-20.5499865,-48.5865211,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x30d7f7f5412bde43?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiNu8nwhZr5AhXXgpUCHe2UCS8Q_BJ6BAhMEAU
https://www.instagram.com/hotelecologicocanaa/
https://www.instagram.com/minibasilica/
https://web.facebook.com/hotelecologicocanaa
https://web.facebook.com/minibasilicabarretos
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PARQUE DO PEÃO RIO DAS PEDRAS 
COUNTRY CLUB

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

It is where the Barretos Rodeo Festival 
has been held since 1985. It covers 110 
hectares and has capacity for 35 thou-
sand spectators seated or 50 thousand 
people in total, also occupying the arena 
space of the Rodeo Stadium designed 
by the Brazilian famous architect Oscar 
Niemeyer. The park has other attrac-
tions and monuments as well. One of 
them is known as Rosetta and identifies 

The club offers a water park, with an 
artificial beach and ample space for 
members and tourists. Gym, dance 
classes, sports court, game room, 
fishing, camping area, kiosks, play-
ground and area reserved for events 
are some of the attractions, which 
please both adults and children.

 How to get there: 
 Rod. Brigadeiro Faria Lima,  
 Km 428 - Zona Rural, 14780-970 
 Barretos – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3321-0000

 Site:  
 www.independentes.com.br/ 
 festadopeao/  How to get there: 

 Rod. Brigadeiro Faria Lima,  
 Km 432 - 32110-005 - Barretos – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3328-1001

 Site: www.rpcc.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @riodaspedrascountryclub

 Facebook:  
 f/Rio das Pedras Country Club

the place. The Monument of the Cow-
boy, popularly known as “Jeromão”, is a 
work of 88 ft. The red iron sculpture, cre-
ated in 1998 by Alex Periscinotto, known 
as the Cavalo de Aço (Steel Horse), is 
another monument. The most famous 
bull in the history of the Brazilian rodeo 
is also eternalized in the Park, the Touro 
Bandido created by the artists Juvenal 
Irene and Nivaldo Gomes.

https://www.independentes.com.br/festadopeao/
https://rpcc.com.br/
https://www.google.com/search?q=parque%20do%20pe%C3%A3o%20barretos&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Parque+Do+Pe%C3%A3o+barretos&aqs=chrome.0.0i512l6j0i22i30l4.2010j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsatWlkMKa-ZwU-lHE9mzv4sgfi0pQ:1658958490019&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=7133735958341684859&lqi=ChhwYXJxdWUgZG8gcGXDo28gYmFycmV0b3NIkJfhuOeVgIAIWjIQABABEAIYABgBGAIYAyIYcGFycXVlIGRvIHBlw6NvIGJhcnJldG9zKggIAhAAEAEQApIBCmZhaXJncm91bmSaASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUlZYMG96U1VGM0VBRQ&ved=2ahUKEwjAkPr7hZr5AhWRiJUCHVqkA3MQvS56BAgEEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:2930341240688544332;mv:[[-20.505242499999998,-48.5920249],[-20.5216705,-48.601240499999996]]
https://www.google.com/maps/place/RIO+DAS+PEDRAS+COUNTRY+CLUB/@-20.4839086,-48.6051336,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x1ff10eed22ddb7d1?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj7n_ikhpr5AhXkqpUCHQ5aAeYQ_BJ6BAhIEAU
https://www.instagram.com/riodaspedrascountryclub/
https://web.facebook.com/riodaspedrascclub
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BEBEDOURO
 Museu de Bebedouro
 Igreja Matriz de São João Batista
 Lago Artificial

MUSEU DE BEBEDOURO - 
AVIÕES, VEÍCULOS E HISTÓRIA 
(BEBEDOURO MUSEUM - AIRPLANES, VEHICLES AND HISTORY)

 How to get there: 
 Praça Santos Dumont, s/nº -    
 Centro - Bebedouro – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3343-1033

 Site:  
 www.bebedouro.sp.gov.br/portal/ 
 index.php/bebedouro/museu-de- 
 bebedouro 

 Facebook:  
 f/Museu-De-Bebedouro

The Bebedouro Museum, better known 
as the Automobile Museum, was cre-
ated in 1964 and was called “Museum 
of Antique Cars and Motor Vehicles”, 
a name given by the businessman and 
collector Eduardo Andrea Matarazzo.
It started in São Paulo, in a place that 
belonged to Indústrias Reunidas Fran-
cisco Matarazzo (Francisco Matarazzo 
Industries). Five years later, the museum 

was transferred to Bebedouro. The City 
Hall built the construction that houses 
the museum to this day and preserves 
a collection of almost 200 pieces. The 
collection of 24 automobiles stands out, 
most of them manufactured between 
the 1900s and 1950s.
There are also aircraft, ranging from 
fighter jets to large commercial air-
planes, locomotives, motorcycles,  

fighting cars and armaments, large en-
gines, communication devices and oth-
er antique objects. 
In the aircraft collection there is a Sikor-
sky S-51 Dragonfly, a Douglas DC-3 
airplane, a 1954 Gloster Meteor, a 1938 
Rearwin model, a CAP-4 Paulistinha 
and the airplane that transported the 
Brazilian National Team, which won the 
World Cup in Sweden in 1958.
.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+de+Bebedouro/@-20.9519831,-48.4752916,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf126b523184c05fe?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiv-4Kxhpr5AhXqpZUCHZWYDGEQ_BJ6BAhIEAU
www.bebedouro.sp.gov.br/portal/index.php/bebedouro/museu-de-bebedouro
www.facebook.com/Museu-De-Bebedouro-686844488174280
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IGREJA MATRIZ DE SÃO JOÃO BATISTA  
(SÃO JOÃO BATISTA MAIN CHURCH)

LAGO ARTIFICIAL 
(ARTIFICIAL LAKE)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

In 1918, after the demolition of the São 
Sebastião Church, began the construc-
tion of the São João Batista Main Chur-
ch. Its plant came directly from Fran-
ce and the inauguration of the current 
main church took place in 1926, with 
the presence of Canon Aristides da Sil-
veira Leite. In 1991 the restoration work 
began, which lasted three years and 
ten months. It has beautiful stained 
glass windows and religious frescoes.
.

It is the postcard of Bebedouro. Lots 
of bars and restaurants on the banks 
of the lake receive several people on 
a daily basis, who enjoy the beautiful 
landscape and the tranquility of the 

 How to get there: 
 Praça Monsenhor Aristides da  
 Silveira Leite, s/nº 14700-140  
 Bebedouro – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3342-1424

 Site: www.sjbb.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @saojoaobatistabebedouro

 Facebook:  
 f/saojoaobatistabebedouro

 How to get there: 
 Av. Sérgio Sessa Stamato, s/n. 
 Bebedouro – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3345-9100

 Site: www.bebedouro.sp.gov.br

place for strolling, hiking, chatting with 
friends and having fun. Besides having 
a super pleasant view, the artificial lake 
has gained fame for being one of the 
most beautiful landscapes in the city.. 

http://www.sjbb.com.br/
https://www.bebedouro.sp.gov.br/portal/index.php/component/k2/item/21119-turismo-lazer
https://www.google.com/search?q=Igreja%20Matriz%20De%20S%C3%A3o%20Jo%C3%A3o%20Batista%20bebedouro&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Igreja+Matriz+De+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+Batista+bebedouro&aqs=chrome..69i57.2574j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsaN6eZso46h2J8p12nsjFGBI1GBrg:1658958637251&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=3685417480203610094&lqi=Ci1JZ3JlamEgTWF0cml6IERlIFPDo28gSm_Do28gQmF0aXN0YSBiZWJlZG91cm9I7ISIkeaAgIAIWkkQABABEAIQAxAEEAUYABgBGAIYAxgEGAUYBiItaWdyZWphIG1hdHJpeiBkZSBzw6NvIGpvw6NvIGJhdGlzdGEgYmViZWRvdXJvkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNomgEjQ2haRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVJyYWpoTVZHVm5FQUWqASsQASonIiNpZ3JlamEgbWF0cml6IGRlIHPDo28gam_Do28gYmF0aXN0YSgM&ved=2ahUKEwjNtpTChpr5AhWauJUCHewDAS0QvS56BAgEEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:3685417480203610094,l,Ci1JZ3JlamEgTWF0cml6IERlIFPDo28gSm_Do28gQmF0aXN0YSBiZWJlZG91cm9I7ISIkeaAgIAIWkkQABABEAIQAxAEEAUYABgBGAIYAxgEGAUYBiItaWdyZWphIG1hdHJpeiBkZSBzw6NvIGpvw6NvIGJhdGlzdGEgYmViZWRvdXJvkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNomgEjQ2haRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVJyYWpoTVZHVm5FQUWqASsQASonIiNpZ3JlamEgbWF0cml6IGRlIHPDo28gam_Do28gYmF0aXN0YSgM;mv:[[-20.950032099999998,-48.4794187],[-20.9505404,-48.4797135]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2
https://www.google.com/search?q=lago%20artificial%20bebedouro&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=lago+artificial+bebedouro+&aqs=chrome..69i57.6514j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:1&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbB39mSmZ_DJJ2GP5Dts1BRE5t_9A:1658958722948&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=2805972336537141432&lqi=ChlsYWdvIGFydGlmaWNpYWwgYmViZWRvdXJvWhsiGWxhZ28gYXJ0aWZpY2lhbCBiZWJlZG91cm-SAQRwYXJrmgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVEyTXpVMk9XOTNSUkFCqgEhEAEqHSIZbGFnbyBhcnRpZmljaWFsIGJlYmVkb3VybygM&phdesc=lMPQbAefLEE&ved=2ahUKEwi58YLrhpr5AhXIuZUCHfB9D70QvS56BAgIEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:2805972336537141432,l,ChlsYWdvIGFydGlmaWNpYWwgYmViZWRvdXJvWhsiGWxhZ28gYXJ0aWZpY2lhbCBiZWJlZG91cm-SAQRwYXJrmgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVEyTXpVMk9XOTNSUkFCqgEhEAEqHSIZbGFnbyBhcnRpZmljaWFsIGJlYmVkb3VybygM,y,lMPQbAefLEE;mv:[[-20.857886399999998,-48.4587096],[-22.3575603,-48.5561491]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:1
https://www.instagram.com/saojoaobatistabebedouro/
https://pt-br.facebook.com/saojoaobatistabebedouro/
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COLINA
 Museu Municipal de Colina
 Museu Municipal do Cavalo  

 de Colina
 Hotel Fazenda Floresta dos Sonhos 
 Parque Débora Paro 
 Ponte Alice Dias

MUSEU MUNICIPAL DE COLINA (COLINA MUNICIPAL MUSEUM)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Angelo Martins Tristão,  
 138, Centro - Colina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3341-8622

 Site:  
 www.colina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @museu.municipal.colinasp

 Facebook:  
 f/museumunicipaldecolinasp

The Colina Municipal Museum, in-
stalled in the old railway station, has 
its original architectural features care-
fully preserved. In its collection, piec-
es that portray the memory of historic 
facts and traditions of Colina through-
out its progress. It adds up to more 
than 500 items donated by families 
and institutions of the city.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+Municipal+De+Colina/@-20.7177529,-48.5424069,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x937770b1ca1a5630?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiz6uD6hpr5AhXYm5UCHbG2D3sQ_BJ6BAhAEAU
https://www.colina.sp.gov.br/municipio/informacoes-ao-turista/atrativos
https://www.facebook.com/museumunicipaldecolinasp
https://www.instagram.com/museu.municipal.colinasp/
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MUSEU MUNICIPAL DO CAVALO DE COLINA 
(COLINA MUNICIPAL HORSE MUSEUM)

HOTEL FAZENDA FLORESTA DOS SONHOS 
(FLORESTA DOS SONHOS FARM HOTEL)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

Its rich collection is composed of ob-
jects, documents, works of art, and 
photographs, related to facts that 
influenced the city to receive the ti-
tle “Colina - National Horse Capital”. 
These are objects from some breed-
ers and farmers, responsible for in-
troducing the Mangalarga breed 
to the city; the first Mayor Antônio 
Junqueira Franco - Nico Junqueira 
- founder of the Colina Horse Club 
- the polo - where its founders and 
members introduced the passion for 
horses.

Lodging in the middle of a native for-
est, with tranquility and fun, as well as a 
typical farmhouse gastronomy. The ex-
perience starts at the entrance, cross-
ing the forest until you reach the com-
fortable facilities of the hotel. There are 
two beautiful gardens with two lakes 
for fishing, swimming pool, playground, 
hammocks, a gym, game tables, and 
also the “Dr. Augusto Cury Museum”.

 How to get there: 
 Rua Antônio Paulo de Miranda,  
 s/n°- Recinto Municipal - Colina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3341-9444  
 ramal 267

 Site: www.colina.sp.gov.br

 Facebook:  
 f/museudocavalodecolina

 How to get there: 
 Vicinal Rene Vaz de Almeida-  
 Zona Rural Fazenda Santa  
 Cláudia - Colina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99135-3637

 Site:  
 www.florestadossonhos.com.br/

 Instagram: @florestadossonhos

 Facebook: f/florestadossonhos

https://www.colina.sp.gov.br/municipio/informacoes-ao-turista/atrativos
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+do+Cavalo/@-20.7201812,-48.5484479,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bb93d0372d16c9:0xebd4b877ed2d3e19!8m2!3d-20.7201812!4d-48.5462592
https://web.facebook.com/museudocavalodecolina?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hotel+Fazenda+Floresta+dos+Sonhos/@-20.7573707,-48.5682173,15z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x0:0x93be2bd1def66c69!5m3!1s2022-08-20!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-20.7573707!4d-48.5682173
https://www.instagram.com/florestadossonhos/
https://florestadossonhos.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/florestadossonhos
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PARQUE DEBORA PARO (DEBORA PARO PARK)

PONTE ALICE DIAS 
(ALICE DIAS BRIDGE)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

Large area of vegetation, walking 
track, skateboarding track and an in-
credible setting for bird watching and 
many photos. It was idealized in the 
mid-1980s after several attempts to 
combat the “boçoroca” phenome-

Inaugurated in 1936, the Alice Dias 
Bridge was built to connect the up-
per and lower parts of the city to 
the railway line, avoiding the risk of 
accidents that could be caused by 
people crossing there. The metal 
bridge came from England and was 
assembled in the city. Many people 
cross the bridge and take the most 
beautiful pictures of this architectural  
monument of Colina.

 How to get there: 
 O parque possui dois acessos.   
 Um através da Rua Antonio  
 Guarnieri, esquina com a Rua  
 Luiz Camargo e outro na Rua  
 Alfredo Pedro Jerônimo, esquina  
 com Avenida Cel. Antenor  
 Junqueira Franco - Colina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3341-8622 
 Centro Informação ao Turista 

 Site: www.colina.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Ângelo Martins Tristão,  
 138, Centro, CEP: 14770-000,  
 ao lado do Museu Municipal. 
 Colina – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3341-8622 -   
 Centro Informação ao Turista

 Site:  
 www.colina.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @museu.municipal.colinasp 

 Facebook:  
 f/museumunicipaldecolinasp

non, which threatened the city with 
major erosion, which was contained 
and transformed into the charming 
park.

https://www.colina.sp.gov.br/municipio/informacoes-ao-turista/atrativos
https://www.google.com/search?q=Parque%20Debora%20Paro%20colina&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Parque+Debora+Paro+colina&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i160l4.1954j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:1&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbbbwilNqcM6oIUt2vYeZ3KZn5lRQ:1658958889894&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=14299903656296572267&lqi=ChlQYXJxdWUgRGVib3JhIFBhcm8gY29saW5hWhsiGXBhcnF1ZSBkZWJvcmEgcGFybyBjb2xpbmGSAQljaXR5X3BhcmuqARoQASoWIhJwYXJxdWUgZGVib3JhIHBhcm8oDA&phdesc=A30zH9yPosc&ved=2ahUKEwi-udC6h5r5AhVivJUCHUJ6CqwQvS56BAgIEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:14299903656296572267,l,ChlQYXJxdWUgRGVib3JhIFBhcm8gY29saW5hWhsiGXBhcnF1ZSBkZWJvcmEgcGFybyBjb2xpbmGSAQljaXR5X3BhcmuqARoQASoWIhJwYXJxdWUgZGVib3JhIHBhcm8oDA,y,A30zH9yPosc;mv:[[-20.7180738,-48.5309464],[-20.718294699999998,-48.53489]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ponte+Alice+Dias/@-20.7180586,-48.5425403,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xccd96de627f69854!8m2!3d-20.7180586!4d-48.5425403
https://www.instagram.com/museu.municipal.colinasp/
https://www.colina.sp.gov.br/municipio/informacoes-ao-turista/atrativos
https://www.facebook.com/museumunicipaldecolinasp
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GUAÍRA
 Balneário Municipal
 Parque Ecológico Maracá e museu

 Municipal
 Praça São Sebastião e Igreja Matriz
 Zoológico Municipal

BALNEÁRIO MUNICIPAL

 How to get there: 
 Avenida 11, com Rua 06  
 Guaíra -SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3330-1500

 Site:  
 www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br

 Facebook:  
 f/municipiodeguaira

The Balneário Polycarpo Cardoso da 
Silveira used to be a simple artesian 
well, used to supply the city. With 
the construction of the water treat-
ment plant in the 1970s, the residents 
sought water from this well and attrib-
uted medicinal properties to it. The 
city government carried out studies 
and implemented an infrastructure 
so that people could take advantage 

of the medicinal baths, and opened 
the place to tourists, with a specific 
program and monitoring by special-
ists. The Balneário has pumps and 
showers suitable for bathing and skin 
treatments whose water properties 
provide special benefits.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Balne%C3%A1rio+Municipal+Polycarpo+Cardoso+da+Silveira/@-20.3216195,-48.3048838,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe3410657e7933a71?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJme6j2Jv5AhVpA7kGHSNqCdoQ_BJ6BAgpEAU
www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br/atrativos/balneário/  
https://www.instagram.com/municipiodeguaira/
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PARQUE ECOLÓGICO 
MARACÁ E MUSEU 
MUNICIPAL
(MARACÁ ECOLOGICAL PARK 
AND MUNICIPAL MUSEUM)

PRAÇA SÃO 
SEBASTIÃO E 
IGREJA MATRIZ

ZOOLÓGICO 
MUNICIPAL

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

The park is a complex 
that has several sports 
and leisure areas, such 
as a soccer field, a 
skateboard track, out-
door gyms, a walking 
and biking track, fishing 

grounds, and sand courts, where impor-
tant beach volleyball tournaments are 
held.  It also houses the Casa de Cultura 
(Cultural House) with its theater and the 
open-air sculpture museum. 

It is the landmark of the city. The 
square grew up next to the São Se-
bastião Main Church, which was re-
vitalized, with modern architecture 
and special lighting. The square has a 

Japanese garden 
with ornamental 
fish and a replica 
of Mount Fuji, in 
honor of the ori-
ental immigrants. 

A ‘nursery’ for native trees. It has an-
imals that enchant with their beau-
ty, such as reptiles, mammals and 
birds on display, an environmental 
education center for children and it 
is also a reference shelter for wild 
animals, victims of road accidents 
and burnings.

 How to get there: 
 Rua 10, próximo à Prefeitura   
 Museu Rua 6 - Guaíra – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 33312657  
 Casa de Cultura 

 Site: www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Desenvolvimento- 
 Econômico

 How to get there: 
 Rua 10 com rua 8 - Guaíra – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3331-2026 

 Site:  
 www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Desenvolvimento- 
 Econômico

 How to get there: 
 Rua 10, no 80 - Guaíra – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3331-1387  

 Site:  
 www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Desenvolvimento- 
 Econômico

www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br
www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br
www.turismo.guaira.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Balne%C3%A1rio+Municipal+Polycarpo+Cardoso+da+Silveira/@-20.3216195,-48.3048838,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe3410657e7933a71?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJme6j2Jv5AhVpA7kGHSNqCdoQ_BJ6BAgpEAU
https://www.google.com/search?q=Pra%C3%A7a%20S%C3%A3o%20Sebasti%C3%A3o%20guaira&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Pra%C3%A7a+S%C3%A3o+Sebasti%C3%A3o+guaira&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i160l2j33i22i29i30l2.3615j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:1&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbX2DMr6IbBnhji5ofkW2XRcWjmvQ:1658959119318&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=179653589802606044&lqi=Ch1QcmHDp2EgU8OjbyBTZWJhc3Rpw6NvIGd1YWlyYVojIh1wcmHDp2Egc8OjbyBzZWJhc3Rpw6NvIGd1YWlyYSoCCAKSAQVwbGF6YQ&phdesc=wXnitNAwoVU&ved=2ahUKEwi1v4OoiJr5AhUNu5UCHWHLD6kQvS56BAgDEAE&sa=X&rlst=f
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Zool%C3%B3gico+Municipal/@-20.3138266,-48.3113372,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd437401400fcd3db?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinspvgiJr5AhWWr5UCHSNBBwUQ_BJ6BAg4EAU
www.facebopok.com/Desenvolvimento-Econômico-1602205103365220/
www.facebopok.com/Desenvolvimento-Econômico-1602205103365220/
www.facebopok.com/Desenvolvimento-Econômico-1602205103365220/
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GUARACI
 Portal Turístico
 Paróquia Senhor Bom Jesus
 Orla Riviera
 Restaurante Fogão de Lenha

PORTAL TURÍSTICO

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Natal Pastrez 
 Guaraci – SP 

 Site:  
 www.guaraci.sp.gov.br

The Tourist Gateway is one of the 
most chosen points to visit by the 
inhabitants and visitors, for its beau-
ty and importance. Besides the two 
covered passages, it has a tourist as-
sistance room on the first floor and 
a belvedere, installed on the second 
floor.

https://www.google.com/search?q=Avenida+Natal+Pastrez+guaira&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsZKAhtpjZUINWXD_dlZI6t4L7DUZg%3A1658959338152&ei=6rXhYtjrCPHl1sQPg56Z-Ao&oq=Avenida+Natal+Pastrez+guaira&gs_l=psy-ab.3...41875.43492.0.43562.8.6.0.0.0.0.414.414.4-1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..7.1.414...33i160k1.0.JhRtj4mn0Sc#rlfi=hd:;si:9411705586684588363,l,ChxBdmVuaWRhIE5hdGFsIFBhc3RyZXogZ3VhaXJhWh4iHGF2ZW5pZGEgbmF0YWwgcGFzdHJleiBndWFpcmGSARBkaXN0cmljdF9jb3VuY2ls;mv:[[-20.5043014,-48.946246200000004],[-20.505083499999998,-48.9466815]]
www.guaraci.sp.gov.br
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PARÓQUIA SENHOR 
BOM JESUS (SENHOR 
BOM JESUS PARISH)

ORLA RIVIERA (RIVIERA COAST)

RESTAURANTE FOGÃO DE LENHA 
(FOGÃO DE LENHA RESTAURANT)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

The Senhor Bom Jesus Parish, Guara-
ci’s patron saint, was built more than 
100 years ago so that the resident 
settlers could build their dwellings 
without difficulty, as well as take ad-
vantage of the good crops that pre-
dominated throughout the region. It is 
currently the city’s main temple.

A landscape specially designed by man and nature. The waterfront is the ideal 
environment for fishing and water sports, since it is located on the banks of the 
Marimbondo reservoir. Besides the privileged nature, the Riviera also has an inn, a 
summer house and a leisure area with infrastructure such as restaurants, a squa-
re, and a sand court.

The very name of the restaurant tells 
how the homemade food is prepared: 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Casemiro César, 652 - Centro 
 Guaraci – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3815-1327

 Site: www.guaraci.sp.gov.br

 Facebook:  
 f/senhorbomjesusguaraci

 How to get there: 
 Vicinal João Romeiro Lopes  
 (Riviera) localizada às margens  
 do Reservatório de Marimbondo 
 Guaraci – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3285-9999

 Site: www.guaraci.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Rua Casimiro César, 870 
 Guaraci – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3815-1599

 Site: www.guaraci.sp.gov.br

 Facebook:  
 f/Restaurante-Fogao-De-Lenha

on an authentic wood stove (Fogão de 
Lenha). The diversified dishes awaken 
the affective memory of the countrysi-
de and the childhood of many tourists.

www.guaraci.sp.gov.br
www.guaraci.sp.gov.br
www.guaraci.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Senhor+Bom+Jesus+-+Guaraci/@-20.498774,-48.944281,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x5e24a1fb823ef090?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjy79e6iZr5AhWqvJUCHXMrD5MQ_BJ6BAhNEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Estr.+Vicinal+Joao+Romero+Lopes,+Guaraci+-+SP,+15420-000/@-20.4825795,-48.9114539,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bc88db9ef2f475:0x80562572994bed95!8m2!3d-20.4825795!4d-48.9114539
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Restaurante+Fog%C3%A3o+de+Lenha/@-20.4980568,-48.945295,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xfbf6a2aae7e5fe9b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinwNiAipr5AhWjupUCHY2gCmYQ_BJ6BAg4EAU
https://www.facebook.com/senhorbomjesusguaraci/
https://www.facebook.com/Restaurante-Fog%C3%A3o-De-Lenha-1418677281477027/
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MONTE AZUL 
PAULISTA

 Igreja Matriz
 Casa da Cultura
 Feirinha da Delegacia
 Capela de Patrocínia
 Festa de Agosto

IGREJA MATRIZ (MAIN CHURCH)

 How to get there: 
 Praça Rio Branco 
 Monte Azul Paulista – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3361-9500 

  Site:  
 www.monteazulpaulista.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @monte.azul.paulista_sp

 Facebook: f/prefeituramap

The place where the 
town originated. It all 
began with a mass 
and the raising of a 
cross, where later the 
main church was built 

as well as the houses that formed 
the population of the town. It has a 
beautiful architecture.

https://www.google.com/search?q=Igreja%20Matriz%20monte%20azul%20paulista&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Igreja+Matriz+monte+azul+paulista&aqs=chrome..69i57.3656j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbVrBVBfRL58WpRg9BwwylG0Mb9Ew:1658959600418&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=7839024228914464699&lqi=CiFJZ3JlamEgTWF0cml6IG1vbnRlIGF6dWwgcGF1bGlzdGFaIyIhaWdyZWphIG1hdHJpeiBtb250ZSBhenVsIHBhdWxpc3RhkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNomgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVJaZDFsdVpIUkJSUkFCqgEVEAEqESINaWdyZWphIG1hdHJpeigM&ved=2ahUKEwjUs7eNipr5AhUnjJUCHW5iD1oQvS56BAgEEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:7839024228914464699,l,CiFJZ3JlamEgTWF0cml6IG1vbnRlIGF6dWwgcGF1bGlzdGFaIyIhaWdyZWphIG1hdHJpeiBtb250ZSBhenVsIHBhdWxpc3RhkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNomgEkQ2hkRFNVaE5NRzluUzBWSlEwRm5TVVJaZDFsdVpIUkJSUkFCqgEVEAEqESINaWdyZWphIG1hdHJpeigM;mv:[[-20.9075381,-48.6403988],[-20.907742799999998,-48.6414458]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2
www.instagram.com/monte.azul.paulista_sp
www.monteazulpaulista.sp.gov.br
www.facebook.com/prefeituramap
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CASA DA CULTURA (CULTURAL HOUSE)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

The old house is an architectural relic 
that goes back to the golden period of 
the coffee cycle. Built with refinement 
in details inspired by European archi-

 How to get there: 
 Rua Marechal Deodoro da  
 Fonseca , 49 - Monte Azul  
 Paulista – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3361-9500

 Site:  
 www.monteazulpaulista.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @monte.azul.paulista_sp

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituramap

tecture, it has an incredible touch. It 
also has a copper gutter system, artis-
tic stained glass windows in the main 
room, chandeliers, and some furniture.

https://www.google.com/search?q=Casa+Da+Cultura+monte+azul+paulista&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsZXDRFT3sQpigAaP58ejosf-Loopw%3A1658959604114&ei=9LbhYpG1BrLb1sQPstSIuAE&oq=Casa+Da+Cultura+monte+azul+paulista&gs_l=psy-ab.3...35370.35687.0.35874.2.2.0.0.0.0.249.429.0j1j1.2.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.248...0i433i67k1j0i30i7k1j0i30i7i10k1.0.ZPDaHlj0bKg#rlfi=hd:;si:12426028699724061001,l,CiNDYXNhIERhIEN1bHR1cmEgbW9udGUgYXp1bCBwYXVsaXN0YVolIiNjYXNhIGRhIGN1bHR1cmEgbW9udGUgYXp1bCBwYXVsaXN0YZIBH211bmljaXBhbF9kZXBhcnRtZW50X29mX2N1bHR1cmWqARcQASoTIg9jYXNhIGRhIGN1bHR1cmEoDA;mv:[[-20.751008199999998,-46.267292499999996],[-23.6531801,-48.7759679]]
www.instagram.com/monte.azul.paulista_sp
www.monteazulpaulista.sp.gov.br
www.facebook.com/prefeituramap
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FEIRA DA DELEGACIA 
(POLICE STATION MARKET)

The city is following a worldwide 
trend and has set up, through local 
traders, the so-called “Food Trucks”. 
In the traditional night market, known 
as Feirinha da Delegacia, there are 
several traillers that offer a variety of 
food, from barbecue skewers to Jap-
anese food and several snacks and 
treats that attract not only the local 
population but also people from the 
cities nearby. Sporadically live con-
certs, religious and sports activities, 
presentations and other events are 
held at the place.

 How to get there: 
 Praça Siqueira Campos - Monte  
 Azul Paulista, SP, 14730-000 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3361-9500

 Site: monteazul.paulista.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @monte.azul.paulista_sp

 Facebook: f/Prefeitura Map

CAPELA DE 
PATROCÍNIA 
(PATROCÍNIA CHAPEL)

The centennial cities that are part of 
the region have a lot to share about 
its tales and stories that are present 
in people’s memories. These are tales 
passed down from generation to gen-
eration, which become the traditions 
of each place. Many of these towns 
have a barbaric crime to be revealed 
and murdered “women” who have be-
come popular “saints”, according to 
the repercussion of their stories and 
the miracles they have performed. This 
is what happened to Maria Patrocínia 
Brabo, the famous “Saint Patrocínia” 
of Monte Azul Paulista. The chapel 
was built in honor of the murdered 
young woman to whom miracles are 
attributed.

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Municipal Luiz Guessi 
 Monte Azul Paulista – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3361-9500

 Site: monteazul.paulista.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @monte.azul.paulista_sp

 Facebook: f/Prefeitura Map

FESTA DE AGOSTO

The Festa do Padroeiro or Quermesse 
de Nosso Senhor Bom Jesus, more 
popularly known as the “August Fes-
tival”, held annually for more than 50 
years - between the months of July 
and August - is a party with food 
and drink stalls, innovations, fun and 
games for children and teenagers, 
as well as the traditional and famous 
Bingo with prizes donated by the lo-
cal businesses and companies. There 
are music presentations with local art-
ists and artists from big cities. It is one 
of the greatest municipal festivals on 
the countryside and it brings together 
former residents and fellow country-
men on the occasion.

 How to get there: 
 Praça Rio Branco, 53- Monte Azul  
 Paulista, SP, 14730-000

 Phone: (+55 17) 3361-9500

 Site: monteazul.paulista.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @monte.azul.paulista_sp

 Facebook: f/festadeagostomap 

www.monteazulpaulista.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Sete+de+Setembro,+416+-+Monte+Azul+Paulista,+SP,+14730-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94bbf74d18b4d2a3:0xc53fcab12af63c4a?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjSl42Pi5r5AhWOpJUCHfjtB3UQ8gF6BAgREAE
www.instagram.com/monte.azul.paulista_sp
www.facebook.com/prefeituramap
www.monteazulpaulista.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Capela+de+Santa+Patrocinia/@-20.9036149,-48.6322602,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd5dd5498753bd258!8m2!3d-20.9036609!4d-48.6322545
www.instagram.com/monte.azul.paulista_sp
www.facebook.com/prefeituramap
www.monteazulpaulista.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Capela+de+Santa+Patrocinia/@-20.9036149,-48.6322602,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd5dd5498753bd258!8m2!3d-20.9036609!4d-48.6322545
www.instagram.com/monte.azul.paulista_sp
www.facebook.com/prefeituramap
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PIRANGI 

 Coqueiro Torto
 Devocionário de Santo Antônio
 Pesque e Pague municipal

COQUEIRO TORTO (BENT COCONUT TREE)

 How to get there: 
 Avenida Paschoal Marino s/n 
 Pirangi – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3386-9600

A coconut tree that developed with a 
different formation has become a cu-
rious attraction that gathers tourists 
at the city. It grew bent over and its 
trunk forms the letter P, that stands 
for “Pirangi”. It is the only one with this 
formation known in Brazil. The land-

scaping around it combines an Insta-
grammable scenery.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Coqueiro+Torto/@-21.0994809,-48.6693725,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x227da19526d45968?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjtj-v1i5r5AhXorpUCHVetAaEQ_BJ6BAhEEAU
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DEVOCIONÁRIO DE 
SANTO ANTÔNIO 
(SANTO ANTONIO MONUMENT)

PESQUE E PAGUE MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL FISH AND PAY)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

It is a monument to Santo Antonio in 
the Main Church square. The image 
is installed in the center of a garden 
with a fence where visitors can tie ri-
bbons with their wishes. Next to it is 
the prayer of Santo Antonio.

The Municipal Fish and Leisure Center 
is a space with all the infrastructure for 
the entertainment of Pirangi’s families 
and residents as well as the tourists 
who visit it. Besides the fishing area, 
it has a leisure area and a restaurant. 

 How to get there: 
 Praça Matriz de Santo Antônio –  
 Dr. Clementino Canabrava Filho 
 Pirangi – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3386-9600 

 How to get there: 
 Estrada Municipal Pirangi -  
 Bebedouro - Pirangi – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3386-9600

 Site: Pesque Pague Municipal

https://www.pirangi.sp.gov.br/noticias/prefeitura-realiza-melhorias-finais-no-pesque-pague-do-municipio
https://www.google.com/search?q=Devocion%C3%A1rio%20De%20Santo%20Ant%C3%B4nio%20pirangi&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Devocion%C3%A1rio+De+Santo+Ant%C3%B4nio+pirangi+&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i160l3.2259j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsZZhr7GamQoUcAZZRBaEPJ11WNHWg:1658960227894&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=9119705573832745607&lqi=CidEZXZvY2lvbsOhcmlvIERlIFNhbnRvIEFudMO0bmlvIHBpcmFuZ2laKSInZGV2b2Npb27DoXJpbyBkZSBzYW50byBhbnTDtG5pbyBwaXJhbmdpkgEGcGFyaXNoqgEnEAEqIyIfZGV2b2Npb27DoXJpbyBkZSBzYW50byBhbnTDtG5pbygM&ved=2ahUKEwiH0dG4jJr5AhX4qZUCHYKQD04QvS56BAgVEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:9119705573832745607,l,CidEZXZvY2lvbsOhcmlvIERlIFNhbnRvIEFudMO0bmlvIHBpcmFuZ2laKSInZGV2b2Npb27DoXJpbyBkZSBzYW50byBhbnTDtG5pbyBwaXJhbmdpkgEGcGFyaXNoqgEnEAEqIyIfZGV2b2Npb27DoXJpbyBkZSBzYW50byBhbnTDtG5pbygM;mv:[[-21.0863779,-48.658291],[-21.093253999999998,-48.6608385]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2
https://www.google.com/search?q=Pesque+E+Pague+Municipal+pirangi&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsaFdIj4qPl8xFtt3qCddh4a6AE4Yg%3A1658960235215&ei=a7nhYsOrDOqo1sQP-JubgAM&oq=Pesque+E+Pague+Municipal+pirangi&gs_l=psy-ab.3...36217.36217.0.36318.1.1.0.0.0.0.0.0..0.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..1.0.0....0.KUtKI-bjGdo#rlfi=hd:;si:9922602359161317206,l,CiBQZXNxdWUgRSBQYWd1ZSBNdW5pY2lwYWwgcGlyYW5naVoiIiBwZXNxdWUgZSBwYWd1ZSBtdW5pY2lwYWwgcGlyYW5naZIBDGZpc2hpbmdfY2FtcA;mv:[[-21.06455862488384,-48.63821868672486],[-21.07591167792994,-48.66216544880982],null,[-21.070235259744486,-48.65019206776734],16]
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TABAPUÃ 

 Museu da Roça “Professor Mario  
 Tertuliano Jardim Ornellas” 

 Centro Cultural “Flávio Rangel” 
 Empório Santa Lúcia - Venda do  

 Polidoro
 Igreja Matriz “Nossa Senhora dos  

 Remédios” 
 Sítio São João Batista
 Biblioteca Municipal “Professor 

 Manoel Pereira do Vale” e Museu  
 Histórico Municipal “Izabel  
 Margarida Lerro Ortenblad” 

 Fazenda Água Milagrosa Japurá
 Rebuá CharcutariaMUSEU DA ROÇA “PROFESSOR MARIO 

TERTULIANO JARDIM ORNELLAS” (“PROFESSOR  
MARIO TERTULIANO JARDIM ORNELLAS” COUNTRYSIDE MUSEUM)

 How to get there: 
 Rua Santa Cruz 1374 - Tabapuã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3562.0706

 Site: www.mur.com.br/home/

The museum, which is private, is set up 
so that the visitor feels like they are in 
the countryside, through utensils, fur-
niture, figures and settings that can re-
mind the life in the country. Crafts, in-
itiatives, the confrontation with sugar 
cane monoculture and life in the coun-
tryside are disseminated throughout 
the collection.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+da+Ro%C3%A7a+Ornellas+-+MUR/@-20.964785,-49.032169,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x39cc38df9f69bde?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_44uXjZr5AhXzMDUKHZg1DyIQ_BJ6BAhCEAU
https://www.mur.com.br/home/
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SÍTIO SÃO JOÃO BATISTA (SÃO JOÃO BATISTA FARM)

CENTRO CULTURAL “FLAVIO RANGEL”, BIBLIOTECA MUNICIPAL “PROFESSOR 
MANOEL PEREIRA DO VALE” E MUSEU HISTÓRICO MUNICIPAL “IZABEL MARGARIDA 
LERRO ORTENBLAD” (FLAVIO RANGEL CULTURAL CENTER, “PROFESSOR MANOEL PEREIRA DO VALE”  

MUNICIPAL LIBRARY AND  “IZABEL MARGARIDA LERRO ORTENBLAD” MUNICIPAL HISTORICAL MUSEUM)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

A site that provides 
several rural tourism 
experiences. It has 
a beautiful green-
house, a spring and 
typical farm animals. 
A peaceful place 
that shows its visi-
tors the daily routine 
of the countryside. It 

 How to get there: 
 Zona Rural - Tabapuã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99757-7836 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Floriano Peixoto, 841 
 Tabapuã – SP 

   Phone: (+55 17) 3562-1721

 Site: www.tabapua.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @culturaeturismotabapua

 Facebook:  
 f/culturaeturismotabapua

The cultural center was, in different ti-
mes, residence and a commerce spot 
of illustrious residents of Tabapuã. In 
the same space is also installed the 
museum, which keeps in its collection 
items that portray the history of the 
city. The municipal library houses, be-

also offers a typical gastronomy from 
the interior of São Paulo, serving as a 
support point for cyclotourists.

sides the publications, a room of Aces-
sa SP - study rooms with the perma-
nent exhibition “Memórias Afetivas do 
Café do Noroeste Paulista”.

https://www.tabapua.sp.gov.br/home/index.php/turismo#
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Japur%C3%A1,+Tabapu%C3%A3+-+SP,+15880-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94bc3c08437c27fd:0x78f92bdf46380ddd?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQiciBjpr5AhX0NDUKHfxZCQQQ8gF6BAgGEAE
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Centro+Cultural+Fl%C3%A1vio+Rangel/@-20.9626052,-49.0278327,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xab0544978f33010f?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiiqv2vjZr5AhV4p5UCHYaoAc0Q_BJ6BAgzEAU
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismotabapua/
www.facebook.com/culturaeturismotabapua 
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EMPÓRIO SANTA LÚCIA - VENDA DO POLIDORO 
(SANTA LÚCIA EMPORIUM - POLIDORO’S SALE)

IGREJA MATRIZ “NOSSA SENHORA DOS REMÉDIOS” 
(“NOSSA SENHORA DOS REMÉDIOS” MAIN CHURCH)
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The emporium is known as “Venda do 
Polidoro”, named after its first owner. 
The sale of “dry and wet goods” is done 
old school way, in which each family’s 
purchase is registred in a booklet and 
at the end of the month, the family 
pays its debts. Lots of typical country-
side products are sold, such as straw 
brooms, homemade candies, and 
much more. The front side and the in-
terior of the emporium have remained 
the same since 1943. 

 How to get there: 
 Av. João Mauricio, 7722 
 Tabapuã – SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3562-1721

 Site: www.tabapua.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @culturaeturismotabapua

 Facebook:  
 f/culturaeturismotabapua 

 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Adinael Moreira, 556 
 Tabapuã – SP 

   Phone: (+55 17) 3562-1585

 Site: www.tabapua.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:  
 @paroquiatabapua

The church maintains its originality, 
the distinctive construction style and 
preserves frescoes made by Theodó-

sio Morescalchi. It also has a grotto for 
contemplation, meditation and reli-
gious expression.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Nossa+Senhora+dos+Rem%C3%A9dios/@-20.9636753,-49.031377,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x3d876aa3661d97fc?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwijrIDPjZr5AhViq5UCHU71AmIQ_BJ6BAhJEAU
https://www.instagram.com/paroquiatabapua/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Av.+Jo%C3%A3o+Maur%C3%ADcio,+7722,+Tabapu%C3%A3+-+SP,+15880-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94bc1605ae247681:0xbc83e7c7bdbc664f?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwixw6S_j5r5AhUbuZUCHb4nDOgQ8gF6BAgPEAE
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismotabapua/
https://www.tabapua.sp.gov.br/home/index.php/turismo#
https://www.tabapua.sp.gov.br/home/index.php/turismo#
www.facebook.com/culturaeturismotabapua 
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FAZENDA ÁGUA 
MILAGROSA 
(ÁGUA MILAGROSA FARM)

On this farm, it is possible to learn 
about the history of the Tabapuã bre-
ed, the first genuinely Brazilian zebu 
breed, considered the greatest achie-
vement of zootechnics in the country 
in the last 100 years, which was origi-
nated on the Água Milagrosa farm.

 How to get there: 
 Zona Rural - Tabapuã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99723-6505

 Site: www.aguamilagrosa.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @fazendaaguamilagrosa

 Facebook:  
 f/FazendaAguaMilagrosa

 How to get there: 
 Zona Rural - Tabapuã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3562-1721

 Site: www.tabapua.sp.gov.br/ 
 home/index.php/turismo#

 Instagram:  
 @culturaeturismotabapua

 Facebook:  
 f/culturaeturismotabapua 

BAIRRO JAPURÁ
Japurá was a prosperous village at 
the beginning of the 20th century 
that had a great development due to 
coffee cultivation.
This district is known for providing be-
autiful scenery, observation and con-
templation of birds and reptiles and 
it also has space for camping, roads 
for cyclists, jeepers, motorcyclists and 
even for walking.

REBUÁ 
CHARCUTARIA

The charcuterie produces and sells 
handmade pork shank sausages and 
several types of meats. Among the 
most requested products are pork 
shank sausages with gorgonzola and 
pork shank with guava and curd chee-
se, in addition to smoked meats: loin, 
top sirloin, chicken breast and beef je-
rky. There is a small store on the farm 
with the products for sale.

 How to get there: 
 Rod. Jeronymo Ignácio da Costa  
 km 3, Fazenda Volta Redonda 
 Tabapuã – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99101-2940

 Site: www.rebucharcutaria.com

 Instagram: @rebuacharcutaria

 Facebook: f/rebuacharcutaria 

http://www.aguamilagrosa.com.br
https://www.tabapua.sp.gov.br/home/index.php/turismo#
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazenda+%C3%81gua+Milagrosa/@-20.9655197,-49.0239831,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9c71184952d21e0c?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjtgvPzjZr5AhXbupUCHVWEAN0Q_BJ6BAhKEAM
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Japur%C3%A1,+Tabapu%C3%A3+-+SP,+15880-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94bc3c08437c27fd:0x78f92bdf46380ddd?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQiciBjpr5AhX0NDUKHfxZCQQQ8gF6BAgGEAE
https://www.instagram.com/fazendaaguamilagrosa/
https://www.instagram.com/culturaeturismotabapua/
https://www.facebook.com/FazendaAguaMilagrosa
www.facebook.com/culturaeturismotabapua 
http://xn--rebucharcutaria-qjb.com/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rebu%C3%A1+Charcutaria/@-20.9874266,-49.0334934,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd142037cd7f74c6b!8m2!3d-20.9874266!4d-49.0334934
https://www.instagram.com/rebuacharcutaria/
https://www.facebook.com/Rebuá-Charcutaria-101560864690197
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VIRADOURO

 Igreja Nossa Senhora da  
 Conceição Aparecida

 Corredeira São Bartolomeu  
 (Cachoeira)

 Lago Municipal
 Nosso Museu
 Teatro Municipal

IGREJA NOSSA SENHORA DA CONCEIÇÃO APARECIDA 
(NOSSA SENHORA DA CONCEIÇÃO APARECIDA CHURCH)

 How to get there: 
 Praça da Matriz - Viradouro – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3392-1389

 Site: www.guiadiocesano.com.br

 Facebook: f/paroquiaviradouro/

The main church is large, with 
a modern architectural style, 
which resembles, on the out-
side, the veil of Nossa Senho-
ra when seen from above. The 
main square in town, which 
houses the church, is also 
very big, with a grassy area 
and several coconut trees.

https://www.google.com/search?q=paroquia%20viradouro&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&sxsrf=ALiCzsbvznuBxnOIViqvgNovHUE10dpjMA:1658961281002&ei=dL3hYujkFbmF1sQP6qKvwA4&oq=paroquia+Vira&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADIFCAAQgAQ6BAgjECc6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOgUILhCABDoLCC4QgAQQsQMQgwE6BAgAEEM6CAguEIAEELEDOgQILhBDOgcIABDJAxBDOggIABCABBCxAzoHCAAQsQMQQzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6BggAEB4QFkoECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWMAMYMIXaABwAHgAgAHJAYgBrxKSAQYwLjEyLjGYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:1&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=9986851046328181596&lqi=ChJwYXJvcXVpYSB2aXJhZG91cm9aFCIScGFyb3F1aWEgdmlyYWRvdXJvkgEPY2F0aG9saWNfY2h1cmNoqgEQEAEqDCIIcGFyb3F1aWEoDA&phdesc=K5MB8h34Smc&ved=2ahUKEwjYnOaukJr5AhVkjJUCHacbC8AQvS56BAgGEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:,-20.873085467442046,-48.29700682209015;mv:[[-20.8717521733081,-48.29541895435333],[-20.87459418074621,-48.30140564487457],null,[-20.873173183746623,-48.29841229961395],18]
https://guiadiocesano.com.br
https://www.facebook.com/paroquiaviradouro/
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CORREDEIRA SÃO BARTOLOMEU 
(SÃO BARTOLOMEU WATERFALLS)

LAGO MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL LAKE)

TEATRO MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL THEATER)

NOSSO MUSEU 
(NOSSO MUSEUM)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

In Viradouro, on the course of the Par-
do River stretch that crosses the re-
gion, there are small rock formations. 

 How to get there: 
 Av. Augusto Giovanini s/n 
 Viradouro – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3392-8800

 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituradeviradouro

 How to get there: 
 Rodovia Viradouro via Bebedouro 
 Viradouro – SP 
 Phone: (+55 17) 3392-8800
 Facebook:  
 f/prefeituradeviradouro

 How to get there: 
 Av. Rui Barbosa, 305 - Viradouro – SP 
  Phone: (+55 17) 3392-8800
 Facebook: f/prefeituradeviradouro

 How to get there: 
 R. São João, 100 - Viradouro – SP 

  Phone: (+55 17) 3392-8800

 Facebook:  
 f/teatrodeviradouro

Leisure area ideal for sports activities. 
The site has a walking and jogging 
track, kiosks for picnics and contempla-
tion spots.

Installed in the city’s old jail, the build-
ing was chosen because it is, by itself, 
a museum, with the doors and the iron 
bars of the cells. The museum’s collec-
tion includes the history of the families 
that existed in Viradouro until 1950. 
There are more than 300 pieces and 

more than 200 paintings. Besides the 
city’s history, other temporary exhibi-
tions are organized. 

The old theater was completely reno-
vated and reopened with modern fa-
cilities at 2019, which now allows the 
presentation of multiple types of spec-
tacles. The new theater has 186 com-
fortable seats, air-conditioner, a whole 
stage structure and lighting so that the 
population and tourists can enjoy and 
access culture.

When the volume of water in the river 
decreases because of the drought, 
small waterfalls are formed, called Sal-
tos São Bartolomeu. A touch of nature 
that forms a beautiful landscape.

https://www.google.com/search?q=Cachoeira+de+S%C3%A3o+Bartolomeu+viradouro&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsarjay-MGDlfMved5mCedxRsym1Nw%3A1658961321711&ei=qb3hYrn5Kovy1sQPx4W1wAU&oq=Cachoeira+de+S%C3%A3o+Bartolomeu+viradouro&gs_l=psy-ab.3...11084.11248.0.11406.2.2.0.0.0.0.0.0..0.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..2.0.0....0.R2MwuZQzDKA#rlfi=hd:;si:10513376115768021884,l,CiZDYWNob2VpcmEgZGUgU8OjbyBCYXJ0b2xvbWV1IHZpcmFkb3Vyb0iLvtq6oa6AgAhaRhAAEAEQAhADGAAYARgCGAMYBCImY2FjaG9laXJhIGRlIHPDo28gYmFydG9sb21ldSB2aXJhZG91cm8qCggCEAAQARACEAOSARJ0b3VyaXN0X2F0dHJhY3Rpb24,y,pked8ueBC2c;mv:[[-20.80494612268097,-48.25747496844988],[-20.805306077319027,-48.257860031550116]]
https://www.google.com/search?q=Lago+Municipal+viradouro&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsYwkN-PeFyt8A9dDygGbFD1iL6eCQ%3A1658961334441&ei=tr3hYq_CGpPm1sQPu_uOwAE&oq=Lago+Municipal+viradouro&gs_l=psy-ab.3...21357.21357.0.21684.1.1.0.0.0.0.0.0..0.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..1.0.0....0.Wg8XA-kr1FQ#rlfi=hd:;si:13996748289423832793,l,ChhMYWdvIE11bmljaXBhbCB2aXJhZG91cm9aGiIYbGFnbyBtdW5pY2lwYWwgdmlyYWRvdXJvkgESdG91cmlzdF9hdHRyYWN0aW9u;mv:[[-20.86950952268097,-48.304221685857314],[-20.86986947731903,-48.30460691414268]]
https://www.google.com/search?q=Nosso+Museu+viradouro&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbU9A-o5XqcSQoqxZ7CsGbXhcZD0A%3A1658961357166&ei=zb3hYtXUCZvX1sQPp_SSoA4&oq=Nosso+Museu+viradouro&gs_l=psy-ab.3...21786.22356.0.22464.2.2.0.0.0.0.162.162.0j1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..1.0.0....0.HnIk7kFs60g#rlfi=hd:;si:2693268233384129925,l,ChVOb3NzbyBNdXNldSB2aXJhZG91cm9aFyIVbm9zc28gbXVzZXUgdmlyYWRvdXJvkgEGbXVzZXVt,y,OCsDuEz1fvw;mv:[[-20.87077912268097,-48.29970708423002],[-20.871139077319025,-48.30009231576997]]
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o,+100,+Viradouro+-+SP,+14740-000/@-20.8767542,-48.2899052,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bbdbc5e4f91cf3:0x8b1a20300b18c0aa!8m2!3d-20.8767542!4d-48.2899052
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradeviradouro
https://www.facebook.com/teatrodeviradouro
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradeviradouro
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradeviradouro
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ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

COLÔMBIA

 Rio Grande
 Pedreira e Praça do Mirante
 Ponte Gumercindo Penteado
 RPPN (Reserva Particular do  

 Patrimônio Natural) Porto do Ife
 Igreja Matriz Nossa Senhora do  

 Carmo
 Orla do Rio Grande 

RIO GRANDE

 How to get there: 
 Divisa do Estado de São Paulo e  
 Minas Gerais - Colômbia-SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3335-8500

 Site: www.colombia.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @curtacolombia

The Rio Grande watershed has a drain-
age area of more than 171026,577 yd2. 
Along its course, there is 13 dams. In 
the city, the Porto-Colombia Power 
Plant is the highlight. The Rio Grande 
is the main attraction in Colombia, at-
tracting tourists who practice sport 
fishing. Silence is important when fish-
ing, but this stretch of the river is the 
exception, since the fish come clos-

er to the boats when they “hear” the 
fishermen singing. In this region, the 
search is for tucunarés, corvinas, and 
the many stories told by the town’s in-
habitants.  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Col%C3%B4mbia+-+SP,+14795-000/@-20.2741664,-48.6977157,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bb62f56faf917d:0x5a850f2681aa598b!8m2!3d-20.1760253!4d-48.6881142
www.colombia.sp.gov.br
www.instagram.com/curtacolombia
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PEDREIRA E PRAÇA DO MIRANTE 
(QUARRY AND MIRANTE SQUARE)

RPPN PORTO DO IFE

PONTE GUMERCINDO PENTEADO 
(GUMERCINDO PENTEADO BRIDGE)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

A large and pleasant green area, 
with many trees on the merge of Rio 
Grande. Tourists can enjoy a path for 
strolling and observing several birds. 

In 1949 the cornerstone was laid for 
the construction of the bridge that 
connects the state of São Paulo to 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Antônio Prado, s/ n,  
 Colômbia, SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3335-8500

 Site: www.colombia.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @curtacolombia

 How to get there: 
 Final da Rodovia SP 326, divisa  
 entre SP e MG- Colômbia-SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3335-8500

 Site: www.colombia.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @curtacolombia

 How to get there: 
 Zona Rural, Colômbia, SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99606-8325

 Instagram: @rppnportodoife

 Facebook: f/rppnportodoife

It is a simple and rustic space and 
very accessible for nature lovers. 
Currently it has the belvedere square, 
on the Rio Grande waterfront.

It is a Private Natural Heritage Reserve 
with an space of 54.08 hectares, in the 
remaining area of the cerrado biome 
and in an important spot for biodiver-
sity conservation.
It is a true refuge for animals. You can 
find deer, ocelots, and many other an-
imals. On this path, it is also possible 
to take a real trip back in time, since 
there is a shipwrecked boat that has 
been in the waters near the port for 
more than 70 years. It is a 29-meter 
boat from an English captaincy.

Minas Gerais. The crossing was made 
by rafts and speedboats, and today 
it is an important link between the 
two states. Many fishermen uses the 
bridge as a platform for fishing in the 
Rio Grande.

https://www.google.com/search?q=pra%C3%A7a%20do%20mirante%20col%C3%B4mbia%2C%20s%C3%A3o%20paulo&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&sxsrf=ALiCzsY8NeG_fN6Kv9OqfmtTUB97Cs2CSA:1658961598117&ei=ur7hYpe7EdPl1sQPt72wqAY&ved=2ahUKEwjFq4HGkZr5AhW0uJUCHe6aCkQQvS56BAgEEAE&uact=5&oq=pra%C3%A7a+do+mirante+col%C3%B4mbia%2C+s%C3%A3o+paulo&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQghEKABMgUIIRCgAToICCEQHhAWEB06BwghEAoQoAFKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQhgRYlw9ghxFoAXAAeACAAYACiAHbD5IBBTAuOS4ymAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=9797370225892278785&lqi=CidwcmHDp2EgZG8gbWlyYW50ZSBjb2zDtG1iaWEsIHPDo28gcGF1bG9aLiImcHJhw6dhIGRvIG1pcmFudGUgY29sw7RtYmlhIHPDo28gcGF1bG8qBAgDEACSAQRwYXJrqgEOEAEqCiIGcHJhw6dhKAw&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:9797370225892278785,l,CidwcmHDp2EgZG8gbWlyYW50ZSBjb2zDtG1iaWEsIHPDo28gcGF1bG9aLiImcHJhw6dhIGRvIG1pcmFudGUgY29sw7RtYmlhIHPDo28gcGF1bG8qBAgDEACSAQRwYXJrqgEOEAEqCiIGcHJhw6dhKAw;mv:[[-19.692878399999998,-46.4804762],[-23.755726,-49.0826418]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Divisa+SP+%2F+MG/@-22.8794678,-46.3752004,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94ceb21ac39b39fd:0x903c850b62c64053!8m2!3d-22.8794678!4d-46.3730117
https://www.google.com/maps/search/zona+rural+colombia,+s%C3%A3o+paulo/@-20.200725,-48.6940055,13z/data=!3m1!4b1
www.instagram.com/curtacolombia
www.instagram.com/curtacolombia
https://www.instagram.com/rppnportodoife/
www.colombia.sp.gov.br
www.colombia.sp.gov.br
https://web.facebook.com/rppnportodoife?_rdc=1&_rdr
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IGREJA E PRAÇA MATRIZ NOSSA SENHORA DO CARMO 
(NOSSA SENHORA DO CARMO MAIN CHURCH AND SQUARE)

ORLA DO RIO GRANDE (RIO GRANDE COAST)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

The church began to be built in 1958, 
on a land donated by Mrs. Alice Fon-
toura de Araújo, who owned a large 
area of land. A group of people got 

A major tourist spot in the munic-
ipality of Colombia and one of the 
favorite locations for residents and 
visitors to practice physical activities, 
leisure and rest. All of that while ad-
miring the beautiful view provided by 
Rio Grande. It has in its extension, an 
open-air gym, a perfect area for bird 
watching, including the blue macaws, 

 How to get there: 
 Rua Antônio Prado, s/ n,  
 Colômbia, SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3335-8500

 Site: www.colombia.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @curtacolombia

 How to get there: 
 Rio Grande, Colômbia, SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3335-8500

 Site: www.colombia.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @curtacolombia

together and - by joining forces and 
donations - the chapel was built. Cur-
rently, it’s called Igreja Matriz Nossa 
Senhora do Carmo, one of the city’s 
postcards.

a space for boarding and disembark-
ing and the most beautiful sunset in 
the region.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Nossa+Senhora+do+Carmo/@-20.1765287,-48.689407,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xbb0f18b82275a5ba!8m2!3d-20.1765287!4d-48.689407
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Orla+Municipal+de+Col%C3%B4mbia/@-20.1706994,-48.6883227,18z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sOrla+Do+Rio+Grande+colombia,+s%C3%A3o+paulo!3m4!1s0x94bb61c7bf2f35c3:0x7212d515bee0aed9!8m2!3d-20.1706994!4d-48.686134
www.instagram.com/curtacolombia
www.instagram.com/curtacolombia
www.colombia.sp.gov.br
www.colombia.sp.gov.br
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ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

JABORANDI

 Pousada do jau
 Jaborandi Porto de Pesca
 Haras do Rio Pardo 53
 Engenho Boa Esperança
 Lago Municipal

POUSADA DO JAÚ (JAÚ INN)

 How to get there: 
 Pousada do Jaú - Estreito do Rio  
 Pardo - Jaborandi- SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 99192-2281

 Site: www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/PousadaDoJaú

The peak period for sport fishing is 
from March to November.  The lodge 
is prepared to receive fishermen 
from all over Brazil. It offers typical 
countryside food and more than 25 
boats complete with capitans, who 
know the geography of the river and 
its secrets. Strong in wood-burning 
stove cuisine with typical dishes like 
fried fish, stews, sashimi, ribs on the 

ground, pork in the rolete, tropeiro 
beans, carreteiro rice, among others. 
Besides, its accommodations have 
air-conditioned rooms and private 
bathrooms.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pousada+do+jau/@-20.5560092,-48.3659019,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x21c321784a14cfae?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjnw-WHlJr5AhWojZUCHZY1CycQ_BJ6BAg9EAU
www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pousada-Do-Ja%C3%BA/317854838338355 
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JABORANDI PORTO DE PESCA (JABORANDI FISHING HARBOR)

HARAS DO RIO PARDO 53 (RIO PARDO 53 STUD FARM)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

The ranch has maintained its tradition 
of breeding Mangalarga 53 lineage 
animals since 1700, which originated 

 How to get there: 
 Ponte do Rio Pardo - Rod SP 373  
 margem do município de  
 Jaborandi -Jaborandi- SP

 Phone: (+55 16) 99129-4803

 Site: www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br 

 Facebook:  
 f/jaborandi_porto_pesca

 How to get there: 
 Haras do Rio Pardo 53 
 Estrada de acesso, origina-se na  
 SP 373, a cerca de 1 quilometro  
 do trevo de acesso da cidade.  
 Jaborandi- SP

 Phone: (+55 17)3347-1233

 Site: www.linhagem53.com.br

A true paradise for sport fishing lov-
ers. You can rent a motor boat and 
many items related to the fisherman’s 
universe, such as lures and cages. 
The local guide provides a service 
directed at sport fishing practition-
ers, who want to experience an ad-
venture near the waterfall and at the 
Rio Pardo Strait. Tourists find a great 
variety of fish and exclusive fishing 
spots. Typical countryside food is also 

served there, with exclusive dishes of 
local tradition and renowned fish in 
the riverside cuisine.

from the Alte breed. When D. João VI 
came to Brazil, he brought with him 
some animals from the Spanish An-
daluz breed - which was developed 
exclusively to serve his family. An ex-
tremely docile animal, with a showy 
appearance, excellent for riding and 
carriage riding. The first offspring 
from these crossbreeds gave birth to 
a new breed, whose broad chest and 
muscles translate its qualities, among 

them resistance, nobility, elegance 
and sweetness. A saddle horse par 
excellence.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Porto+de+pesca+Ponte+do+Rio+Pardo/@-20.6154516,-48.3356842,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xe2a8d6edb61b4ae?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwicuYqilJr5AhVziJUCHdihBbIQ_BJ6BAhJEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jaborandi+-+SP,+14775-000/@-20.6569166,-48.4228695,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94bb954b6084d26d:0xbf4837bf01b4fc54!8m2!3d-20.6883644!4d-48.4143025
www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br
https://www.linhagem53.com.br/site/fazendas/haras-do-rio-pardo/
www.facebook.com/jaborandi_porto_pesca
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ENGENHO DA BOA ESPERANÇA 
(BOA ESPERANÇA MILL)

LAGO MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL LAKE)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

A postcard of the city, the Lake s part 
of the Carlos Oscar Vaz de Almeida 
Leisure Center complex, with a walk-
ing track for day and night practice. 
It also has two open-air gyms, one of 
them being adapted for people with 
special needs, an indoor complex 
with soccer, basketball, tennis, and 
volleyball courts, as well as a society 
soccer field, a sand soccer field and 
a pedal boats. In the future, there will 
also be an artificial beach, an events 
center, and a restaurant serving tra-
ditional dishes, with fish as its main 
ingredient.  

 How to get there: 
 Sítio Boa Esperança, Zona Rural  
 Jaborandi- SP

 Phone: (+55 17) 3347-7258

 Site: www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br 

 How to get there: 
 Centro de Lazer Carlos Oscar Vaz  
 de Almeida -Jaborandi- SP 
 14775-000

 Phone: (+55 17) 3347-9919

 Site: www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br

An artisan cachaçaria that produc-
es a variety of drinks with natural 
aging in oak barrels, Umburama 
barrels and others. The handcraft-
ed beverages with the most var-
ied flavors are aimed at the young 
public and the traditional ones, with 
the original recipe, kept in the fam-

ily, have already 
been awarded in 
regional contests. 
The mill is visited 
by people from all 
over Brazil, offer-
ing a true experi-
ence for the cacha-
ça consumers.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Engenho+Boa+Esperan%C3%A7a/@-20.675469,-48.4305373,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x513f9122f64c7257?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj7q_S0lZr5AhUurZUCHRsGDToQ_BJ6BAgzEAU
https://www.google.com/search?q=Lago%20jaborandi&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&sxsrf=ALiCzsYMr6qGf90tBbrNrm0e4MezKbqxHw:1658962668024&ei=5cLhYq6_O67c1sQPjK-0gA4&ved=2ahUKEwjYpJfElZr5AhUFSLgEHdGwA5oQvS56BAgIEAE&uact=5&oq=Lago+jaborandi&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ0wVYmg9g5hBoAXABeAGAAbcDiAHOD5IBCTAuMi4yLjIuMZgBAKABAcgBAsABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:1&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=700234012753412952&lqi=Cg5MYWdvIGphYm9yYW5kaVoWIg5sYWdvIGphYm9yYW5kaSoECAMQAJIBBHBhcmuqAQwQASoIIgRsYWdvKAw&phdesc=nryJR84Qr4Q&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:700234012753412952,l,Cg5MYWdvIGphYm9yYW5kaVoWIg5sYWdvIGphYm9yYW5kaSoECAMQAJIBBHBhcmuqAQwQASoIIgRsYWdvKAw,y,nryJR84Qr4Q;mv:[[-20.50454,-47.9559249],[-21.1312712,-48.624471]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:1
www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br
www.jaborandi.sp.gov.br
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VISTA ALEGRE 
DO ALTO

 Paranapiacaba
 Maria Fumaça
 Igreja Matriz Santa Rita de Cássia

PARANAPIACABA

 How to get there: 
 Rua Inocência de Paulo Eduardo,  
 s/n, Vista Alegre do Alto, SP,  
 15920-000

 Phone: (+55 16) 3277-8300

 Site:  
 www.pmvistaalegredoalto.com.br/

A promenade, which 
has become very 
frequented by peo-
ple from all over the 
region. The space is 
quiet and a perfect 
scenery for walks and 
strolls with children 
and family members 
in the midst of nature. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=Inoc%C3%AAncia+de+Paulo+Eduardo%2C+s%2Fn%2C+Vista+Alegre+do+Alto%2C+SP%2C+15920-000.+&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsYjqRDdWmcEGp4zcaPxkBUjTx6_Lg%3A1658962702520&ei=DsPhYvWWH-G81sQPh5yA2A8&oq=Inoc%C3%AAncia+de+Paulo+Eduardo%2C+s%2Fn%2C+Vista+Alegre+do+Alto%2C+SP%2C+15920-000.+&gs_l=psy-ab.3...12234.12234.0.12435.1.1.0.0.0.0.169.169.0j1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.0.0....0.ylH_BJmz4ZQ#rlfi=hd:;si:4619355910473549770,l,CkZJbm9jw6puY2lhIGRlIFBhdWxvIEVkdWFyZG8sIHMvbiwgVmlzdGEgQWxlZ3JlIGRvIEFsdG8sIFNQLCAxNTkyMC0wMDAukgEFcm91dGU;mv:[[-21.1713938,-48.631369899999996],[-21.177558400000002,-48.6345023]]
www.pmvistaalegredoalto.com.br/
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MARIA FUMAÇA IGREJA MATRIZ SANTA RITA DE CÁSSIA 
(SANTA RITA DE CÁSSIA MAIN CHURCH)

ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS ROUTE

The church, in honor of Santa Rita de 
Cassia, located in the center of the 
city, is large, with a central altar and 
minimalist decoration. The square has 
a large and open gardened area, an 
acoustic shell and many coconut trees 
around. It is almost entirely paved with 
embedded stones, in the well-known 
Portuguese mosaic.

 How to get there: 
 Rua 18 de fevereiro, 187 
 Vista Alegre do Alto, SP,  
 15920-000

 Phone: (+55 16) 3287-1127

 Site:  
 www.pmvistaalegredoalto.com.br/ 

 How to get there: 
 Av. Luís Bassoli, 214-326,  
 Vista Alegre do Alto, SP,  
 15920-000

 Phone: (+55 16) 3287-1127

 Site:  
 www.pmvistaalegredoalto.com.br/ 

The old railway station was remode-
led and its main attraction is a replica 
of a steam locomotive. An incredible 
ride to get to know or remember a 
little of the railroad history of the state 
and the culture of an era that ended at 
the turn of the millennium.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vista+Alegre+do+Alto,+SP,+15920-000/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x94b95168a75c7143:0x79de22a1e160484c?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj1w8b2lZr5AhWTuJUCHVaXAnkQ8gF6BAhMEAE
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+de+Santa+Rita+de+C%C3%A1ssia/@-21.1711843,-48.6295124,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9700153a4b86f97b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj0keSIlpr5AhVliJUCHZxZB3wQ_BJ6BAguEAU
www.pmvistaalegredoalto.com.br/
www.pmvistaalegredoalto.com.br/
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TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

With just over 55,000 inhabitants, the National 
Capital of Folklore is a small jewel in the heart of 
the state. Classified as a Tourist Site – title that hi-
ghlights the main tourist destinations in São Paulo 
– the city was considered the 2nd best in terms 
of quality of life, according to the Firjan Index of 
Municipal Development (IFDM).

In addition to its classification as a Estância (Site), 
Olímpia also has the title as the 1st Tourist District 
in the country, a condition that guarantees more 
private investments for the strengthening and 
consolidation of the tourist activity.

Located in the Guaraní Aquifer region, in the nor-
th of São Paulo, the city has its tourism based on 
water attractions such as Thermas dos Laran-
jais Park, considered the most visited water park 
in Latin America and the 4th most visited in the 
world, the Hot Beach and Solar das Águas Park 
Resort, all with options for accommodation and 
all-inclusive or day use services.

The hotel network in the city is one of the most 
complete in the state, making it the 2nd largest 
in São Paulo in terms of number of beds: 26,000 
divided into more than 600 types of accommo-
dation, including hotels, resorts and inns. The city 
has become a successful case in the hotel busi-

ness and is home to the two largest multi-proper-
ty resorts in the country.

For more than 50 years, the city has celebrated 
the Folklore Festival, has been recognized in 2017 
as the world capital of this cultural manifestation. 
In addition to the annual festival that attracts over 
100,000 people and is usually celebrated In Au-
gust, it’s Museum of History and Folklore also pro-
motes cultural activities throughout the year.

Olímpia specializes in Family tourism, with se-
veral options for children. Its newest attraction 
is the Dreamland Wax Museum, with more than 
30 different scenarios and realistic sculptures of 
70 celebrities from cinema, music and television. 
Another unmissable tour is Vale dos Dinossauros 
(Dinosaur’s Valley), a theme park with more than 
6.000 m2 of area that brings together about 38 
animatronic dinosaurs

Apart from the popular parks, museums and ho-
tels, Olímpia also retains the charm of country 
cities, with beautiful landscapes and green areas 
such as Praia do Mirante or Orquidário Aguapey, 
also dozens of fishing grounds and restaurants.

This tourist destination is located only 267 miles 
from São Paulo’s capital and it’s ready to welcome 
you and your family.
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TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

OLÍMPIA 

 Parque Aquático Thermas  
 dos Laranjais

 Hot Beach Olímpia Parque Aquático
 Museu de História e Folclore  

 “Maria Olímpia” 
 Museu de Arte Sacra e Diversidade  

 Religiosa
 ECO “Estação Cultural de Olímpia” 
 Vale dos Dinossauros de Olímpia
 Museu de Cera - Dreamland
 Museu de Cera
 Praia do Mirante
 Ponte de Ferro
 Coreto na Praça Rui Barbosa
 Praça da Irmanação com Olympia 

 Antiga/Grécia e Deusa Nikki
 Painel de Azulejos da Escola Santo  

 Seno
 Recinto do Folclore
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 How to get there: 
 Av. do Folclore, 1543 – Bairro Jd.  
 Santa Efigênia – Estância Turística | 
 Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3279-3500

 Site:  
 www.termas.com.br

 Instagram:  
 @thermasdoslaranjaisoficial

 Facebook:  
 f/thermasdoslaranjaisoficial

PARQUE AQUÁTICO THERMAS DOS LARANJAIS 
(THERMAS DOS LARANJAIS WATER PARK)

It was ranked among the 10 most 
visited water parks in the world, the 
first in Brasil and Latin America, ac-
cording to the TEA Themed Enter-
tainment Association 2020 ranking. 
With capacity to receive 20 thou-
sand visitor per day, it has already 
received almost 2 million tourists in 
one year. It offers more than 50 at-
tractions: water slid complexes, with 
emphasis on the Legendary; water 
coaster; surf track, exclusive in Bra-
sil; resurgence pool – in which peo-

ple do not sink, unique in the world; 
drowsiness pools; rapid lazy river; 
hang glinding; playground; Zoo; two 
beaches and wild river. It also of-
fers several options for restaurants, 
snack bars, bars, a shopping com-
plex and a convention center.

TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Thermas+dos+Laranjais/@-20.7218064,-48.9176384,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf64f5b329d1e135d?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJusrBypv5AhUjCtQKHVeKCpYQ_BJ6BAh0EAU
https://www.instagram.com/thermasdoslaranjaisoficial/
https://www.termas.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/thermasdoslaranjaisoficial
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 How to get there: 
 Av. Gov. Adhemar Pereira de  
 Barros, 1.700 - Distrito Industrial   
 Estância Turística - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3280-5340

 Site:  
 www.hotbeach.com.br/o-parque

 Instagram: @hotbeach.oficial

 Facebook: f/HotBeachOlimpia

 How to get there: 
 Rua David Oliveira, 92 - Centro -  
 Estância Turística - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3281-6436

 Site:  
 www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/museudeolimpia

HOT BEACH OLÍMPIA PARQUE AQUÁTICO 
(HOT BEACH OLÍMPIA WATER PARK)

MUSEU DE HISTÓRIA 
E FOLCLORE “MARIA 
OLÍMPIA” 
(“MARIA OLÍMPIA”  HISTORIC 
MUSEUM AND FOLKLORE)

Modern water park of internation-
al standard, with attractions spread 
over than 80.000m2. The park of-
fers attractions for the whole family. 
There are several swimming pools, 
river rapids, water slides, space for 
children’s to have fun, among other 
toys. There are 100 million liters of 

natural hot water that guarantee fun 
and adrenaline. It offers a lounge, 
restaurant and wet bar, with a variety 
of food and drink options.

The old brick masonry residence, 
high basement, wooden floor and 
ceiling, wet areas of colored hy-
draulic tile, roof and high ceiling, 
is surrounded by a French garden, 
present in neocolonial buildings. Its 
rich collection comprises approxi-
mately 3,000 pieces, in addition to 
a library.

TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hot+Beach+Ol%C3%ADmpia/@-20.7203491,-48.9067155,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xfac91f10a3aa56dc!8m2!3d-20.7203491!4d-48.9067155
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+do+Folclore/@-20.7368045,-48.9048196,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x72478eb4ba1f3c4c?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjzkeLtypv5AhWkJrkGHcZtA6cQ_BJ6BAg_EAU
https://www.instagram.com/hotbeach.oficial/
http://www.hotbeach.com.br/o-parque/
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
https://www.facebook.com/HotBeachOlimpia
https://www.facebook.com/museudeolimpia
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 How to get there: 
 Rua David Oliveira, 420 - Centro -  
 Estância Turística - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3281-6436

 Site:  
 www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

 Facebook:  
 f/museuartesacraolimpia

 How to get there: 
 Rua Coronel José Medeiros, 477 -  
 Centro - Estância Turística -  
 Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3280-6294 

 Site:  
 www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

MUSEU DE ARTE SACRA E DIVERSIDADE RELIGIOSA 
(SACRED ART AND RELIGIOUS DIVERSITY MUSEUM)

ECO “ESTAÇÃO CULTURAL DE OLÍMPIA” (ECO “OLÍMPIA’S CULTURAL STATION”)

Installed in the building “Palacete Gio-
sué Tonanni”, from 1910, it is listed by the 
Municipal Historical Heritage. It holds 
temporary exhi-
bitions every 
three months in 
partnership with 
the Museum of 
Sacred Art of 
São Paulo and 
also with other 

museums. Scheduled, self-guided or 
guided visitation is optional. 

Cultural Center installed in an archi-
tectural complex from the 1910s. The 
requalification of the architectural 
complex of the old railway station, 
with the preservation and restoration 
of the building’s original features, 

won temporary exhibitions, besides 
to symposiums, residencies, classes 
and round tables that address issues 
relevant to modern and contempo-
rary art. With more than 6,000 m2 of 
total area and 1,000 m2 of built area, 
ECO has an art gallery, a food court, 
a space for cultural presentations, 
an exhibition room, among others. 
The locomotive that was in the old 
Museum of History and Folklore was 
restored and is currently part of the 
station. Two old cars house a cafe-
teria, an exhibition space for histori-
cal photographs and films about the 
station.

TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+de+arte+sacra+e+diversidade+religiosa+de+Ol%C3%ADmpia/@-20.7371146,-48.9081381,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x48030b82fd460bcf?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj54dj9ypv5AhXBFrkGHZ2bA3EQ_BJ6BAhcEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/ECO+Esta%C3%A7%C3%A3o+Cultural+de+Ol%C3%ADmpia/@-20.7382194,-48.9077888,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xcde5b11fce57d8b1?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjo16aHy5v5AhUCDtQKHVTFC6EQ_BJ6BAhPEAU
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
https://www.facebook.com/museuartesacraolimpia
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 How to get there: 
 Av. Dr. Adhemar Pereira de Barros,  
 1702 - Distrito Industrial (em frente  
 ao Hot Beach Parque Aquático) -  
 Estância Turística - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 98179-7906

 Site: www.valedinossauros.com.br/ 
 olimpia

 Instagram: @valedosdinosolimpia

 Facebook: f/valedosdinosolimpia

 How to get there: 
 Av. Aurora Forti Neves, 123 - Centro  
 (esquina com Rua Marechal   
 Deodoro) - Centro - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 99676-0560

 Site: www.dreamland.com.br/olimpia

 Instagram: @dreamlandolimpia

 Facebook: f/dreamlandolimpia

VALE DOS DINOSSAUROS OLÍMPIA 
(OLÍMPIA’S DINOSAUR VALLEY)

MUSEU DE CERA – 
DREAMLAND MUSEU 
DE CERA (WAX MUSEUM – 
DREAMLAND WAX MUSEUM)

Amusement park that delights adults 
and children. A true valley, with 38 
animatronic dinosaurs, simulators, 
3D cinema, themed playground, 
shops, food stands, electric cars in 
the shape of dinosaurs, among oth-
er attractions. It also has a shop with 
exclusive items and souvenirs from 
the park. Vale dos Dinossauros is the 
only one of its kind in the Southeast 
region of Brasil.

TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

The museum displays more than 30 sce-
narios with 70 realistic replicas of movie, 
music, sports, politics, science and arts 
personalities. Dreamland Museu de Cera 

(Wax Museum) is the pioneer in this kind 
of entertainment in Latin America. It is 
part of a network present in the cities of 
Olímpia, Gramado, Foz do Iguaçu and 
Aparecida. Abroad, Cancun and Boston 
also have their Dreamland.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vale+dos+Dinossauros/@-20.7173924,-48.9070195,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x816ee294ac1085a4?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiVrN6Sy5v5AhUbDrkGHeWrBbQQ_BJ6BAh4EAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Dreamland+Museu+de+Cera+Ol%C3%ADmpia/@-20.7348187,-48.9112971,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7533b171205ef78f?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQ2pCcy5v5AhXPCbkGHd7RDhMQ_BJ6BAhxEAU
https://valedinossauros.com.br/olimpia
https://www.dreamland.com.br/ol%C3%ADmpia
https://www.facebook.com/valedosdinosolimpia
https://www.facebook.com/dreamlandolimpia/
https://www.instagram.com/valedosdinosolimpia/
https://www.instagram.com/dreamlandolimpia/
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 How to get there: 
 Rod. Vicinal Natal Breda, Km 07 –  
 Zona Rural - Estância Turística -  
 Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3279-7586 /  
 (+55 17) 99666-9705

 Site: www.mirantepraiaclube.com.br

 Instagram: @praia_do_mirante

 Facebook: f/praiadomiranteolimpia

 How to get there: 
 Avenida dos Olimpienses com  
 Rua 9 de Julho – Centro - Estância  
 Turística - Centro - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3280-6294 

 Site: www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

PRAIA DO MIRANTE (MIRANTE BEACH) PONTE DE FERRO 
(IRON BRIDGE)

TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

This historic bridge came from Eng-
land in 1914 and was used for the rail-
road that went through Olímpia and 
on to Nova Granada, through which 
the trains crossed the Cachoeirinha 
River. The new bridge was abandoned 
and after a restoration, it was rein-
stalled in the city, to allow the pas-
sage of vehicles.

Part of the Mirante da Bela Vista Ho-
tel, the Mirante Beach Club provides 
leisure moments in an all stylized en-
vironment like the famous Ipanema 
Beach. It has a 100-meter long shore-
line, with 3,500 thousand sq meters 
of fine sand.
With calm and salty waters, the sensa-
tion is of being on a natural beach. The 
beach also has a total food chain, with 

a restaurant by the 
shore, offering the 
best of the country-
side’s cusine, as well 
as a drink kiosk. The 
space also offers 
a gym and a game 
room; a sand volley-
ball and beach soc-
cer court; changing 
rooms and a beauti-
ful green square.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mirante+Praia+Hotel/@-20.799736,-48.9552307,15z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x0:0x8cc6eed58c476e9f!5m3!1s2022-08-20!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-20.799736!4d-48.9552307
https://www.google.com/search?q=Ponte%20De%20Ferro%20olimpia&rlz=1C1CHZL_pt-BRBR738BR738&oq=Ponte+De+Ferro+olimpia&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i457i512j0i512l5j46i175i199i512l2j0i512.1912j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALiCzsbEbEvga51I-Z9eZfKI4Oxf7yym_A:1659011728445&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=15691700771621496631&lqi=ChZQb250ZSBEZSBGZXJybyBvbGltcGlhWhgiFnBvbnRlIGRlIGZlcnJvIG9saW1waWGSARJ0b3VyaXN0X2F0dHJhY3Rpb24&ved=2ahUKEwiu-IGmzJv5AhUhErkGHbA3Ad0QvS56BAgEEAE&sa=X&rlst=f#rlfi=hd:;si:15691700771621496631,l,ChZQb250ZSBEZSBGZXJybyBvbGltcGlhWhgiFnBvbnRlIGRlIGZlcnJvIG9saW1waWGSARJ0b3VyaXN0X2F0dHJhY3Rpb24;mv:[[-20.4322065,-47.6952918],[-22.8207886,-49.2519725]];tbs:lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:2
http://www.mirantepraiaclube.com.br/
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
https://www.facebook.com/praiadomiranteolimpia
https://www.instagram.com/praia_do_mirante/
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 How to get there: 
 Praça Rui Barbosa – Centro -  
 Estância Turística - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3280-6294

  Site: www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Rotatória da Avenida Benatti na  
 entrada para o Enjoy Solar das  
 Águas Resort. - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3280-6294 

  Site: www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

CORETO NA PRAÇA 
RUI BARBOSA 
(BANDSTAND AT RUI 
BARBOSA SQUARE)

PRAÇA DA IRMANAÇÃO COM OLYMPIA ANTIGA/
GRÉCIA E DEUSA NIKKI (IRMANATION SQUARE BETWEEN 
ANCIENT OLYMPIA/GRÉCIA AND GODDESS NIKKI)

TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

Designed by renowned architect Ruy 
Ohtake, the bandstand contributes to the 
enhancement of the landscape and func-
tions as a tourist attraction in Olímpia.
The composition also features a mod-
ern sculpture with two conjugated cir-
cles that represent the dialogue between 
man and the sublime, reflecting the inter-
action of nature’s perfection with human 
free will. 

The monument that gives its name to 
the square is a tribute to the twinning 
between the tourist resort of Olym-
pia and Ancient Olympia, in Greece, 
to highlight the importance of the 
bonds built between the nations. 
The work is a replica of the original 
image authorized by the Greek city 
hall, which provided the study of the 
goddess’ proportions in a 3D model. 

The square is also landscaped with 
an Olympic pyre in reference to the 
Olympic Games.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Prefeitura+Municipal+de+Ol%C3%ADmpia/@-20.7375786,-48.9143277,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2f14fa9968492456?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjovOXCzJv5AhUeJrkGHUkbBC8Q_BJ6BAhWEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Rotat%C3%B3ria+da+Avenida+Benatti+olimpia/@-20.7294043,-48.9181704,14z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
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 How to get there: 
 Praça Mário Garcez Novais, 133  
 (Rua David de Oliveira com Av. dos  
 Olimpienses) – Centro  - Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3280-6294 

  Site: www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

 How to get there: 
 Av. Menina Moça, 800 - Vila Hípica  
 Olímpia – SP 

 Phone: (+55 17) 3280-6294 

  Site: www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br

PAINEL DE AZULEJOS DA ESCOLA SANTO SENO (SANTO SENO SCHOOL TILES PANEL)

RECINTO DO FOLCLORE (FOLKLORE PRECINCT)

TOURIST DISTRICT OF OLÍMPIA

A work of art that surprises with 
its beauty. The panel with painted 
tiles, which decorates the facade of 
the Municipal School “Santo Seno”, 
shows the catechization of the na-
tives by Father José de Anchieta. 
The work was made by the artist 
Max Urban, creator of other well-
known panels, such as the one on 
the Lacerda Elevator in Salvador, as 
well as other works in Rio de Janei-

Olímpia’s largest event 
space, the “Professor 
José Sant’Anna” Exhibi-
tion Precinct and Folk-
lore and Tourist Activ-
ities Square is the big 
stage for the Folklore 
Festival, which always 
takes place in August. 
There are three cultur-
al pavilions, an arena 
with bleachers, an open 
area, two bocce courts 

ro and São Paulo. Max Urban per-
sonally accompanied the mounting 
of the panel, created in the capital 
and sent by rail.

and three structural buildings. It is 
considered the only space dedicat-
ed to folklore in Brazil and perhaps 
in the world.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/EMEB+Santo+Seno/@-20.7366383,-48.9055814,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x710e9c507aa74ff1?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjY0pSOzZv5AhXoILkGHRUuD-sQ_BJ6BAg8EAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Recinto+do+Folclore/@-20.7432843,-48.8940968,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x809ffdac6ce7a96a?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiT6_6YzZv5AhVWHLkGHUs4ASEQ_BJ6BAhjEAU
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
https://www.turismo.olimpia.sp.gov.br/portal/servicos/1015/vivencias/
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CHECK OUT THE FULL MAP

CLICK HERE

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?hl=pt-BR&mid=1DOh_AYNVjg7wanBTZj3wdD3KyLWc9B4&ll=-20.588234735121482%2C-48.142433350000005&z=8
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This notebook is an informative guide 
with some attractions of the tourist re-
gions of the São Paulo State. 

It is the result of a field research car-
ried out by the Tourism Coordination 
team, together with the interlocutors 
of the tourist regions, which sought 
to map the main tourist products of 
these regions and list them in Tourist 
Routes. 

It is worth remembering that this is not 
a service guide, but in case you need 
more information about the regions, 
we have inserted the contact details 
of the Tourism Regions. 

Embark on this great adventure and 
enjoy this nature. Do not forget, of 
course, to follow the rules and gui-
delines of the São Paulo Plan. Before 
leaving home, contact the attractions 
and confirm the schedules, and for 
more tranquility and safety, talk to a 
local guide. 

The Tourist Region Rio Grande Lakes, 
Águas Sertanejas and Tourist District 
of Olímpia awaits you!

Have a nice trip.

REGION TOURIST OF RIO GRANDE LAKES

Rosana Branquinho 
Interlocutora Regional de Turismo (Titular) 
Celular: (+55 16) 99118.1030 
e-mail: robranquinho@gmail.com

Cláudio Masson 
Interlocutor Regional de Turismo (Suplente) 
Celular: (+55 16) 99164.1123 
e-mail: turismo@rifaina.sp.gov.br

REGION TOURIST OF SERTANEJAS WATERS

Marcus Lúcius de Carvalho Côrrea 
Interlocutor Regional de Turismo (Titular) 
Celular: (+55 17) 99718.3987 
e-mail: turismo.marcus@bebedouro.sp.gov.br

Andraus Araújo de Lima (Cuiabano Lima)  
Interlocutor Regional de Turismo (Suplente) 
Celular: (+55 17) 98801.7510 
e-mail: cuiabanolima.turismo@barretos.sp.gov.br

OLÍMPIA TOURIST DISTRICT

Priscila Seno Mathias Netto Foresti 
Interlocutora 
Phone: (+55 17) 3280-6294 
e-mail: contatoturismo@olimpia.sp.gov.br
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LAGOS DO RIO GRANDE,  
ÁGUAS SERTANEJAS AND  

DISTRITO TURÍSTICO DE OLÍMPIA


